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THE SOUL. 
FROM WHENCE PROCEEDS ITS ORIGIN AL 

PROPELLING, OR VOLITIONARY PRINmPLE 
O~"' IMPULSE, WHICH ENABLES IT TO MANI
FE~T INTELLIGENCE. 

THROUGH MR. S. DE MA1N, BY HIS GuIDBS. 
(Reported by Mr. C. G. Oyston, Hunwick, Durham.) 

There is one living primal motive power, or origin 
of impulse, which makes all things in the material 
universe fulfil the design and purpose of their being. 
Whether it be the eoul of man or animate creation, all 
perform their requisite functions according to the 
divine behests of the Great Creator. The earth revolves 
and sustains all manner of living and animate befog. 
If ypu were to ascend to the planets you would find 
that all .things are regulated in exact harmonious order 
and subject to the S$me law of volition. So i3 it in th~ 
spiritual world. 

According to the ancient Jewish record which you 
possess, there was once a time when the earth was 
voi~ of this voli~ionary principl~ .. It ha~ no inner 
motion, no burstmg flowers em1ttmg their delicious 
fragrance and scenting the atmosphere with their 
delightful odour. No gigantic forest trees, whose 
foliage absorbed the fruitful dews of heaven and 
ge!1tly fluttere~ in the. morning breeze. No cre~ping 
thmgs, nor animals existed upon the surf ace of this 
barren waste. There was no human being to endeavour 
to ;comprehend the mysteries surrounding him, but all 
partook of a dreary lifeless monotony. 

Here was matter void of the essential life-invigorat
ing principle of impulse, until the spirit of God brooded 
over the face of the earth, and infused into its bosom 
the breath of life. But no sooner does the motive 
principle whi~h i!11pels it onwar~ proceed to perform its 
necessary operations than all thmgs assume a different 
aspect. The deAd inanimate clay shows signs of life 
anCi vitality, Nature puts on her beautiful vernal robe 
all animated being displays indications of activity1 and 
to crown this mighty work, man, the epitome ot the 
universe, receives thil euential volitionary impulae, 

and proceeds to follow out the great pur~se of his 
existence. 

When the lightning fl.ashes and the thunder rolls, 
you perceive a manifestation of the same power; for, 
wherever this motive principle is exercised you will find 
that all surrounding ~Nature partakes of its influence ; 
nothing on the earth is dormant, for all is rushing for· 
ward towards perfection. 

Seeing, then, that all animate nature receives this 
power, how much more necessary must it be for man 
to receive it in a higher or sublimer degree, he being an 
emanation from the Great Source of all life and vitality. 
This element is incorporated with every human spirit, 
and you can no more detach one from the other than 
you yourselves can pass out of existence and become 
totally annihilated. Were this not so, man would stand 
alone incapsble of moving forward; Nature would 
wear the eame face continually, and man would look ' 
upon her with dreary monotony. There would be no 
revolving of the seasons, no beautiful spring adorning 
the esrth with vernal splendour ; no 11Ummer laden 
with the offerings of the variegated flowers ; no autumn 
with its rich fruits to gladden the heart of the hus'hand
man, and no· winter with its majestic grandeur diversify. 
iu.g the face of Nature. Man would remain upon the 
same plane for ages, and the pathway of progression 
would be to him entirely unknown.• 

Though man imagines that he can b& conveyed to 
and fro upon the earth with extraordinary rai-idity,..:.. 
how slow and tardy are his movements when compared 
with the volitionary locomotion in the spirit spheres. 
There the bright heings can pass to and fro like the 
electric fl.ash, by B propelling infl.uence derived from 
their own souls. Man having derived his nature from 
God, as an inevitable consequence, this volitionary 
principle must be concentrated within him, and of 

• A highl7 receptive 1pirit medium can be tbe recipient of 
intelligence from advanced beings in the spirit world who may 
not be in,hi1 immediate.vicinity. Thia being so, have we not 
here sufficient re&1on why the perpetuity of existence is main
hlned. Spiritual vitality communicated from the higher apheree 
restores the neceBSaey recuperation of energy evolved by 
activity of soul. Progre88 being an eternal verity, the olDJli
preaence of the bnman soul thus becomes poesible; thought is 
conveyed UJIOD the great ocean of univeraal fiuidio 1pirltual 
emanation, which forms a medium for tho expre88ion of the 
powel'll of will employed in the production of phenomena 
called lawil of Nature.-0. G. o. 
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course only requires the proper conditioM to bring it 
out in all its splendour and power. The volition is only 
shewn very imperfectly on earth, b'lt in the higher life 
superior facilities are afforded for its exercise. Have 
you never in the still hour of night, when not a fleecy 
cloud has obscured the sky; when the bright lunar orb 
has been shining in all her silvery beauty, and all 
Nature has been calm and serene; while wrap~d in 
deep meditation as you gazed upward to the blue Ta1dt 
of heaven, have you not beheld the meteor with its 
vivid flash dart athwart the sky, and no sooner has your 
eye· rested upon it in its precipitate haste than it has 
become lost to· view? This, then, farnishes yoa with 
but a faint idea indeed of how the spirits travel on the 
~thereal atmcspiere.* 

Jt is this motive power which induces man to work 
· out some great and mighty problem never previously 

solved by his fellow beings. It is the same power which 
makes him lay hold of the elements of Nature, and 
give them increased velocity;and it is the sapie power 
which enables him tp manifeAt intelligence. When the 
great difficulties of life beset him on every side, this 
innate principle of impulse gives him that yearning for 
kno.wledge and a desire to exercise his intelligence for 
the benefit of himself, and those around him ; yea, it is 
this power which stamps him as the lord of creation, 
and enables him to aspire to perfection, or the highest 
point possible of attainment by the human soul. 

However, all individuals are not developed alike, ard 
of course do not pnssess a similar quantity Of volitionary 
influence, and many daily are passing from earth in
capable ot' using it. Thousands to-day have no more 
power than you posseSB while in the mortal form, and 
why? eimply because the harmonious expression of 
the attributes of the eoul being entirely dependent 
upon the man himself, a neglect of the cultivation of 
theee faculties will have a corresponding effect upon 
the seiritnal nature. We will endeavour to make our 
meanmg a little p)ainer. While here in the material 
world you are surrounded by an atmosphere which pre
vents your spiritual nature from bounding upward, 

, which it has a natural tendency to do. You are kept 
down because your t1pirits are bound to the material, 
and the physical is too gross for the spiritual. Now, 
when you paRC away to spirit life, your spiritual nature 
may be denser than the ethereal s.tmosphere, and you 
could no more ascend thueon than you could when 

, enc11t1ed in the fleshly form, because you would be in
capable of exercising the motive power. Until the 
attraction which binds your soul to earth is broken, 
and your spiritual nature becomes more sublimated, 
you cannot ~ssibly rise to the higher regions of the 
superior conoition. Those who neglect their duty while 
in th~ material world cannot use this proyelling principle 
by reason of their degraded and sinfu career. They 
are chained to material things, not wilJingl~', but they 
are held there till they poseess the requisite power, 
which will enable ~hem to cast aside every fetter by 
which they are bound. .As the butterfly, previous to 
passing throu~h the chrysalid condition, shut out from 
the light of day, and compe!led to crawl upon the 
earth, cannot escape until it has developed its powers, 
so is it with the human being. 

What a contra.t1t exists, when we take cognizance of 
the two states of existence whi~h this insect experi
ences. As a caterpillar we perceive no indications of 
the beauty which it ultimately displays, but what a 
wonderful transformation occtll'R. That insect, which 
once assumed such a repulsive appearance, eventually 

._ This is no hsperlioli<.'al t1tretch of f1moy .. The aetivity or 
DAtural phenomena bllinv: a result of the operation of the in
telli!'eD<:e of advanced spirits, sur .. Jy the volitian which J•ro
duces th~ IDl\Difestations of external life, can exceed the rapidi y 
of that which is circumscribed by materilll conditions, or, m 
other words, the spiritual nature of man, untr11.mmelled by 
grOls surroundingt1, can give spontaneoua effect to the will. 
power of the aoul, and obey ita b11heat1 wit~ more promptitude 
than whon 1mob fnte1J11e11~ !11 e1ercJ1ed ln propeJUnr material 
ta.1111. . 

rends asunder its bonds, flits from flower to flower, and 
dances in the sunbeams upon the surrounding atmos
phere. This figur~ furnishes you with an apt illustra
tion of the condition of not only the undeTeloped, hut 
the emancipated spirit also. He who has developed his 
faculties acc(trding to the light within, while he temains 
a denizen Cif th~ pbysiell world, is similar to the butt;er
fly in its initiatory stag~ of developtti~nt. being utt~ble 
to give absolute expression to his po1ter beeause of his 
earthly associatit1Ds, but, when he be~t11iie8 Hbfltated 
from the physical bonds, he immediately bo'tttids dp"&rd 
on the spiritual atmosphere, and is gre6-ted tiy flte 
harmonious symphony o( spirittia1 musfoi t-LtMe 
melodious cadence asse.ile his senses like the $-tteftly 
scented Zf.phyt breezes of sumtilet; 

All the vast panoraini& of indesciilbablj beautiful 
scenery is spread before his gaze, and lie longit to revel 
in the supernal delights lltlrtounding him. But the un
developed spirit will <1Cet1py a. oondltidri ih spirit life 
similar in degree to that which the spiritually-minded 
man has juRt left in the the material world: he may be 
obliged to remain a considerable ~ime on the border-land 
before he can ascend to a higher state. Now, wha& 
must be the sensations of Buch a spirit when he find.a 
himself incapable of moving, and obliged to remain 
there. Tliese beauties might as well not ~mt for him, 
and it would be a sheer impossibility for him to enjoy 
that happiness which the soul longs for. But he who 
has cultiv-ated his nature passes away from earth swift 
as an arrow from the oow, and lil •. e a butterfly flits 
about from one soene of glory to another, and he basks 
in the genial sunshine of the lnfinite's love. All things 
surrounding him being possessed of the same ·vital 
principle, give a response to his ecstatic joy, and raise 
their pieans of praiae m sympathy and love. M11n while 
upon the earth's plane must move from one place to 
another in order to view various scenes and obtain 
practical knowledge which is indispensable for tlie 
soul's benefit, but would it be reasonable to suppose 
that he who sits 't home, and refuses to put this prin
ciple into motion, can appreciate and enJoy the lovely 
and sublime scenery as described by the other? 

What is it impels man to visit foreign lands, and 
become acquainted with various manners and customs, 
with philosophy and religion ? It i11 this motive-power 
which propels him forward in quest of knowledge, in 
order that he may turn it to account for the benefit of 
his fellows. It is inherent in man, aLn you can no more 
crnsh it out than you can destroy hi& spiritual nature. 
Blessed is he, whether on earth or ir.. the spheres, who 
endeavours to develop this power. Were it not for this 
prin~iple man could not communicate his ideas to his 
fellows. It is this power which makes things take form 
al.Id shape in the spiritual world; which allows man to 
put forth and adorn his surroundings with a marvellous 
creative energy. We will strive to give a clearer con
ception of our meaning. What is the statue's majestic 
form, or the poet's lovely expression of imaginative 
thought ? It is this, one of the noblest God-attl'.ibutes 
possessed by man, making its presence manife.st exter
nally -for the gratification and mstruction of humanity. 
Can you not perceive the wisdom of the Creative Soul 
in endowing his creature, man, with faculties to enable 
him to.become a creator to his fellows? This wonder
ful power, projected forth by man. satisfactorily esta
blishes the truth of the assertion, " God created man in 
his own image ;" and as man gives more perfect expres
sion to the s.ttributes of his soul, be will continue to 
receive an increase of this volitionary principle of im
pulse, which will render him still more a beautiful type 
of his Creator-God. 

The cont.ants of the October number of the "Vaccination 
Inquire} and Health Review," are varied and interesting. The 
Caoae is making great strides, and ia e~hibiting a lite indica
tive of atrength and coming aucoes11. The London Society is 
the lever that move1 the m&0bi11e 1 while Mr. Tebb ill the 
Ohfef Enrtneer, aeoonded b7 !fr. 'f 1>onr· Boob men 1~ 
ra.!11ed IQ> for tbe work, · · 
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THB MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK: 

THE ATTRACTION OF SPIRITS TO THEIR 
DEAD BODIES. 

A CoNtRoL :BY " ANDREW MA.RV.EL." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., September 17, 1882. 

The Sensitiv~ had, shortly before the sitting; 
returned from Woking, after the burial of his 
infant child. This will account for the subjcc't 
matter of the Control. ' 

Under control he spoke as follows :-
His soul wail fl.tied with reverential emotion, when he stood 

in that Oemi:tery, which is the 11.hode of the bodies of his 
fellows, and where are centred the sorrowing hopes of the 
bereaved ones on earth ; not $tirred with any reveret1ce 
becau•e the ground thl\re was more holy than el11ewhere ; not 
stirred because tue Bishop bad aided to consecrate that 
groun<I ; but siined because be knew there wero tens of thou
sands of beings, thei::- mouldering bodies returning again to 
dust, but still holding a cl11.im over the wretched spirits, that 
:hall once hihablted them. 

All round and about him were signs of the presence of those 
who still required liberty. He questioned his own soul what 
should be tlone? Wha.t can rem .. dy thill? and when those 
words were read, consigning the little one's body to its last 
h.ome; when thPSe words were spoken, "It is sown iii. corrnp
tion and raised in glory," he &1.1ked how many, that bad lis
tened to those words before him, understood them so well as 
he unde.retood them ; and when he beard that at the l!iBt 
tromp the spirits sh&ll arise io their own bodies, how many 
before him had repeated to themselves" the last tromp is tho 
last breath," and then is tl:Je soul raised into glory ; then, 
indeed, is the corruptible body laid in its mother earth, then 
is the incorruptihle body born : the body which never perishes, 
which is immortal. The last closing word11, " A11hee to l\shes 
-dust to duet," were under11tood b1 him literally, not meta
phorically, and he thought," If this ts so with me, why ehould 
it not be so with others ; ~anse, were all to graep the truth, 
there would not be so many 1nft'<1ring spirits bouud to their 
sutfering decaying forms, therefore it ie a glorious promise, 
that was so long foresh!ldowed, and that is now bearing fruit, 
and will, by-and-bye, bear abundantly." . 

.Advancing Intellect is a dlsintf>grating force, which of neces
sity, attacks all myth and all assumption, and men knew their 
fearful obedience, in the past to ideas, now categoric1llly 
numbered as aesumptive absurdities; ide&&, which once 
frightt.ned mM and made cbll<lr••D of them, but which, under 
the broad light of Tbongbt and Reason, are doomed or dying. 
.A change, tb!Lt any tbii1king man can iierceive; a cbango so 
great, tha~ the Orthodox must acknowlerlgc it, httl! alreudy 
taken place. It f~ i1ot, to-day, what a mltn profe~ses; it is 
how he lives, how he acts, how he think!!. It ie by conduct 
that a man is judged, not by him crying "Lord, Lord," in 
public places ; and it will soon come to pa~s, that belief in 
preordained religion will be a sign of weakness in its pro-
touor. ' 

There have boeu, fn the past, mon whose actions have 
so&red far beyond the fetter11 of their creed ; and it has been 
well for the world that this has been so. There is no other 
religion for man to follow than the R111igion of Lifl', and, from 
the cradle to the grave this life should be one long struggle 
of well living. It is a noble idea, that of sacrifice for the 
forginness of others ; but, great and noble as the idea ma, be, 
it must be abandoned, for it i11 not true. It is a contradiction 
to life or nature; con11equently, it is misleading and eu11la.ving 
the spirit, and, bad it not been for its universal t<iaching, 
thousllnds of millions would have been enjoying freedo'll. 

Thoughts like these passed through the wind of the Sensitive, 
as looking, aud feelinic tbi11 spiritual t'Ommotion, he thanked 
God, not in any pbarisaical spirit, th11t be WliB unlike other 
men. He thanked God hellrtily and earnestly that it had 
been permitted to him to know, that, as he acted in earth life, 
so surely would be have to bear tt>e result htrtittfter; be knew, 
that ae he so~d here on earth, so would he surely reap in the 
hereafter, "nd he prayed that bope might never desert biro
the hope of living a better, a purer, a brighter life than in the 
past. 

Then came some or the kindly lessons that you have so 
often instilled into Lis mind; the very words that you used 
came to his remembrance: "I honour a ec11.venger, provided 
he is doing his work faithfully ; therefore, whatever you take 
in hand, attempt the doing of it with all the mind, with all the 
strength of your charact~r; do what you hBve to do thoroughly, 
reasonably, and thouithtfully. Be guidl'd by rei\eon: tr1111t to 
7our rt•aaon f r that faith, by whid1yo11 Clln obtain a knowledl{e 
of the workii and Wl\yll of your living Fatllt'r." Aud p·t tilt're arti 
Dl&fl)' who will aak tb1:111111elvee, '' Who h1 thi11 m&u, that 11pellkal 
ot a bowled&'& th•t ao many do pot polleH ?,, and there will 
l1t JN11t wbo will .,..~, tbtt be preteiad4 to ~ iMwl~re 1 

they would not say 80 if they could have partaken of bis expe
~~ ~ 

This afternoon flitting 1pfrits passed him, and some seemea 
bound to the spot on which the1 stood ; hut to tell these 
things to those who assen that he pretonds to this knowledge; 
would be w&&te of time. They have one fixed idea in their 
head& ; that. is, t.hat it js but a part of a qonspir.acy to uprooi 
religion, and to throw discredit on the Christian faith. To the 
last part of the charge I cap answer, that be does not wish 
either to add to, or to take fro~, that whiQh he knows i1' unao
ceptable to u. reasonablo wind, bui ii is false to assert thu.t hils 
knowledge (if true) would injure rpligion; be knolf&, perhaps, 
and none b.,tter, tb11.t what he deems religion is an integral 
part of ui8 soul. He cannot help worshipping and obef ing 
the God; that ha& given him immortality ; he cannot fail to 
honour Him who loves him as a child, and who has prepared 
a future for him beyond hiil highest ima¥ining1. Be adore,a 
that God that made biw immortal ; enaowmg him with a gift 
which was 11.lone in His power io bestow. He prays for 
gre1tter facility of bringing the reality of this living Gild nearer 
to bis brother man ; to prove that thit1 God is Rn hourly and 
dail! Worker amidi;t His obildrl'n; to pr.ove !-° man that 
Science will soon reveal, beyond tbe power. of denial, that man 
i11 imuiortal: that he i'J immortal as a living, ~onsciou11\ sen
tient being, and that be can and does commumcate, ana tbat 
millions a.re waiting to be welcomed, and thAt the time will 
come when these opp'>rtunities wilJ be given to us to make use 
of Him, and in iaigh places. He shall in these days give to 
man anotb..ir idea of individual responsibility, difforent trom 
that which the world now accepts : That there is none to 
oblige, none to obey but God ; a11d if thi11 <'r any other obnroh, 
or a priest of this or that denomination, or of any other one, 
claim to stand between the 8oul and its God, then that man 
i11 an usu!"per; because ~he Soul bas direct relations with 
its God through those whom He has appointed, through those 
to whom He has given power to demonstrate His work, to 
prove His giftA, to pr11aob of Hie love. He hoard to-da, of th• 
resurrection Clf th~ dead, but could he believe that this old 
time-worn matter would ever come Into use again. No; and 
be prayed, that to others might be given the same knowledge ... 

Blessed be the day when resolute instruments in our hands 
may brave the world's opinions, and boldly teach, that every 
earthly birth is an immaculate conception; that there ill the 
image waitii:g to have ideas impre88ed on it ; that there is the 
fir~t beginning in that new-born soul to a never-ending upward 
progress. Blessed will that day be when God's works shall 
become man's teachers; when the faith that come!f through 
reason and science, which has its birth from well tr11ined 
intellect, shall have no differences, shall join band in hand, 
for science is but the highesc exr•ression of reason, therefore, 
that consciousness being the soul'11 highest exprel!sioo, and the 
soul being eternu.I, they will prove thllt self-consciousness is 
eternal likewise; that that which is immortal must have been 
from evsrl11.Sting to evl'r.ai<ting. Life is etorual: . without 
beginninl? or ending. Self-oonsoiousn688 is ~ut an adjunct of 
eternal life, and continues &I.I a complete self-hood through all 
the eras or tternity. It is thought that forms self-hood. 
Thought belongs exclusively to man, therefore, thought is the 
mOBt distingui11hing attribute of self-hood; therefore, science 
wiU prove that thought, will, and purpose can neyer perish. 

As to the origin of mankird, angels differ on this theme. 
They recugnise • creator. They recognise that there was a 
beginning of time, n1arked out from the eras of f\Wrnity. 1'hey 
recognise, also, that time has but one task to fulfil: the forma
tion of self.hood, and the created world· has bat one duty, 
brought into beiug by the loving God. it is at onoe the theatre 
of thought. Bettor to let reas:>n judge than to admit any 
blind chance. There as the heavens display bis bandy work · 
there, in the heave~11, re11ide that which ii! unalterablE>, and 
poi'lt& out the roa<l to erring man to follow. There is troth. 
R.,a11on acknowledges that th~se snspended worlds must need 
a ruler, and that tbese worlds must have been the worlt of an 
Almighty God. 

The Sen~itive then thought, there are works that are called 
Goci's works, but they are not the works of God; there is a 
book that ii! called of God, Gorl's Book, but. it cannot be t}\e 
work of Gori, because it is at· variance with hie works th11.t are 
ar'>ond , and cannot mislead. It is a work full of spiritual 
phenomena, a work that I can turn to ml\ny pBges in succes
sion (thought the Sen11itive) and believe every bit of spiritual 
ph1·uomena contained therein ; hut there arl' other phenomena, 
whi«h the works of God proclaim to be a lie; which rell.l!:ID 
forbid~ me to embrace; wliich have entailed immense suffer
ings in the past ; which are causing this weeping amidst the 
graves of those whose bodies are mouldering in this vast 
burying ground. Oannot something be attempted; something 
done to loosen men from this thraldom, to clear such an abode 
as this of sorrowing spirits ? I feel tbat I live, yet I pity 
these around me; it bas been s&id " Let thoM' who are strong 
in knowledge impart it to their weaker brethren," and then 
arose I\ fervent prayer, that be might, in the dttya to come, 
become more u11et11l; that he nahtht be 1t1111i11tf!d in the healing 
art, 11.ud made th@ W~hUl~ by whioh the Wcllk, the sick, aud the 
depreaaed might be oomfortod. That at11.udiu1 in that saorad 
pllClt.Jie qbty fl'Qm tb~ -IU'~l'f'OODt be dtvoWCJ to btne4tt~ 
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his fellows; that. throughout his earth-life's journey he might 
impart sympathy, and comfort through the knowledge which 
God bas graciously given him. He realized, that, in the paat1 
be bad been very fallible and weak in many things : that Goa 
bad given to will the power to make even our mistakes yield 
r!ch harvests; aii.d I pray, with him, that God will make of all 
the nations of the earth one great united family, for all men 
are from God, and the end of all men's journey (if men can 
conceive such a poa81"bility) must be again towards God ;'so 
that God mtl8t, in eternity, become the sole arbitrator. The 
sole arbitrator, not only between individuals, but between the 
whole nations of the earth. I pray that men may have and 
hold nobler thoughts of God, and I tell them that there is peace 
jn believing, that there is happiness in a reasonable faith. I 
solemnly yet reverentially protest against the interpretation 
of God's government as given by the texts that are looked on 
as infallible ; and I say that all who can glory in orthodox 
Christianity, are but glorying !n the possession of their narrow 
intellects. I ask again the question, asked through these lips 
by me before : " Can life be worth living ? " Ia life worth 
accepting whilst that spectre of orthodoxy walks abroad? 
Whilst that awful doom is preached from so many pulpits, 
which blaspheme against the mercy of the living God ? If 
everlasting damnation-if Christianity bad no other extrava
gant dogma than thi•, it would be more than iufticient to 
prove that Christianity is .not like the other works of God, 
either within the reach of proof or the grasp of reason. Think 
you, that those who will read these words will think of the 
result of this teaching. 

First, I tell you, that life cannot be annihilated for the 
smallest part of an instant of time ; that when once formed by 
earth-birth it endures without cessation for ever ; therefore, 
think of the result of this i.eacbing. The last breath is drawn, 
the body can no longer fulfil its functions, and the spirit ob
tains its freedom; but it has been taught to believe that there 
ia a long sleep until the <'Jay of judgment, and its first spiritual 
sensation is that of surprise, at an increased self-consciousness 
and an enhanced memory of many of earth's abortoominga.' 
Knowing the rote of life beyond the grave, the spirit wishes 
earnestly again for another opportunity of life in the body. It 
knows not whither to turn, and it IDourns over ite body as one 
that cannot be comforted. There are thousands of such 
mourners, nay, millions, who b6lieve as they have been taught 
-that life on earth was but a journey of travail and pain, 
ending, perhaps, in that which ia the vilest blasphemy against 
God and a degradation against his greatest gift. There are 
bold eonls, ;who have finng aside their Christianity rather than 
believe this inJ,.uman doctrine; noble, tender-bearte•i men, 
who would rather perish and be blotted out from the book of 
eternal life, than be under the knowledge that a relative or 
friend was S'lffering the pains and tortures Bo fearfully de
scribed by orthodox teachings. 16 it wrong, then, to aay that 
the change baa already come ? Men go to cbnrob with their 
wives and families, for respectability's sake, on the Sunday, 
and use the other six in the task of forgetting the doctrines 
they profeas on that day. Better to live the good life, to reap 
the sure harvest hereafter ; better to live the life of sacrifice 
for others, than to be wearied and made despairing by binding 
down reason to believe absurdities. If men believe in an bere
after,-and they cannot help doing this-it is our prayer that 
they go further, and believe in a conscious self-hood, better 
than to believe in the immeasurable differeece exi .. ting be
tween the life finite and the life eternal. Postponement of 
God's judgment ia the greatest error that man, reasonable 
man, could commit, and a wilful perversion of conscience ia the 
greatest folly. 

As for the Sensitive, let ua arrive at his last resolve when he 
left the precincts of that Burilll-ground : " Let whatever 
com ea, either through roe or through others, I will not· believe 
anything derogatory to'tbe mercy, love, justice, and g(lodnees 
of my God." If a book, which men call the Book of God, 
attacks this goodness, mercy, and love, then I pray 1 may be 
found bold enough to deny the assertion, to deny the authori
ty, and to claBs as blasphemous its believers, and, therefore, I 
reour again to my opei:.ing words-The time passed in that 
Borial-'ground was a happy time for the Sensitive, and the 
ground on which be stood witnessed bi~ promise to bis God of 
good resolve, of patient endeavour. Like him, I have no more 
reverence for that ground which a Bishop has ble@sed, than 
for one of your field11 attached to your home. The ground is 
not sanctified because the bodies of men are bidden under its 
surface from the sight of their friends. There ie nothing holy 
in that temple of man on earth, after it has fulfilled its func
tions. Wh" t ren.lly makes the soul interested in that vast 
Burial-ground, is the peculiar spiritual conditions existing 
there, and the realized aspirations of those who have laid 
their loved ones low in the ground there. 

It is finished for him ; the little one bas gone to heaven, the 
heaven provided for those innocent souls. Its body is at reat 
in the ground. What God j?ave for a bri'lf season, He blUI 
taken away again. I thank God that neither the Sensitive nor 
his wife mourn as those without hope. They k11ow that their 
little ODb will, nnder God's fostering care, arrive at spiritual 
beauty, and it shall be known to them, perhaps, even before 
they pau from time into eternity. Not only thit, dear Nam .. 

sake, bot through 'YOnr exertions thousands are not mourning 
without hope. They have even come home, after interring a 
dear relative or friend, and have had the sweet gratification of 
these relatives or friends in their midst. They asked of God 
for thia in f11.itb, a faith built up out of your labours, and God 
giYee bountifully, as He always gives to those who ask, f11.ith
fully believing. 

I would prolong this sitting, but, out of deferenoe to rour 
health, and realizi~g that the distance of aome fifty or sixty 
miles baa fatigued the Sensitive'& body, and seeing that" Dr. 
Harvey" is gesticulating, I take, for the present, my leave. 

God bless you, my dear Namesake and Fellow-worker. 

These thoughts of the Sensitive related by the 
Control are curious. It seems to me as if the 
spirits of the lately departed hovered around the 
places where their bodies were, unable to detach 
themselves, and drawing, as it were, power from 
them. I have had, at different times, seances 
in which the controlling spirits have told me 
they have left the places where their bodies 
were, and, on leaving, have said they were 
about to return to the same place. Reichenbach, 
although not a profossed Spiritualist, speaks of 
the peculiar ~ensations psychics experience in 
the neighbourhood of cemeteries, and on one 
occasion I happened to be in the company of the 
Sensitive near a buria1-ground, (now no longer 
used as such) where, many years before, a rela
tive of mine had been buried; and whilst standing 
looking through the iron railings, the Sensitive, 
in trance, told me what he heard, and what could 
only have come from the relative himself, as no 
one else, except the relative in question, could 
have told what was told. The soul in some 
cases seems, as ii. were, even after death not to 
have altogether done with its body. 

THE LAND QUESTION JN INDIA. 
On Friday evening, May 5, 1882, a paper was read 

by Dr. Mouat at the Society of Arts, John Street, 
Adelphi; London, entitled, '' EXJ?eriences of an Euro
pean Zamindar (Landholder) m Behar," by James 
.Mylne; Sir George Campbell, K.C.S.I., M..P., in the 
chair. The paper was afterwards/ublished in extenso, 
with the discussion which followe , in the " Journal of 
the Society of Arts," May 12, 1882. 

Mr. Mylne opens by stating that bis pa.per records 
the experiences of Messrs. Burrows, Thomson, and 
Mylne, the proprietol'l'I, or zamindars, of the estate 
known as the Jugdespore Jungle Mehal, in Shahabad, 
Bengal. They had been engaged in constructing the 
East Indian Railway, and amusing instances are given 
of the mental acuteness of the natives in comprehend
ing the orders of the EnO'lillh overseers on the works. 

Here ia an instance :-"'Iiamcborn 'tum ge.ya' that there 
' godmyn ' and bring them there ' cbabbees'" (Ram churn you 
bad gone into tbat store-room and bring those keys). So 
ordered an English ganger or plate-layer, and bad not Ram
cburn, the coolie labourer, made greater advances than his 
mast<Jr, the inverted tense and the jumble of words would have 
bad no meaning for him. An engineer in charge of a section 
of the line, was giving certain instructions in what be con
sidered good Hindooetani, the man addressed listened atten
tively, and then replied in bis vernacular, "ChE-risher of the 
poor ! I do not nnderstAnd yonr English." A citil hint to the 
engineer that hie progress in the vernacular had not been 

1 satisfactory. 
The all-round manners and adaptibility of the Eng

lishmen elicited the astonishment of the Bengalese, 
who would remark :-

" Your caste is incomprehensible ; you are each and all by 
toms-a Brahmin with Brabmina: soldier, accountant, culti
vator, blacksmith, and carpenter, as occasion may require." 

Thus industry was welding together two distinct 
peoples, when the Mutiny broke out, in 1857. The 
J ugdespore Estate, close to the Railway works, was 
then held by Koor 8ing, who was landlord over more 
than i,000 villagee, witb cultiva~d lands t'anging from 
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200 to 5,000 acres per village. His rent was from one-
third to half the produce in kind, which, after paying 
the Land Tax to the Government, was all bis own. Yet 
the old chieftain was in the bands of t.he money-lendere, 
and, when the rebels visited his district, he was in
duced to bead the insurrection. He shortly after lost his 
life, and bis party entrenched themselves in the 
J ugdespore Jungle, covering an area of 35 or 40 
square miles. The troops could not dislodge them, 
but the Firm named aboV'e set their railway men to 
work, and out the trees down, and so rooted out the 
rebels. The Government leased the district to the 
Firm, who est&blished an European Zamindary, with 
the understanding that 1,000 acres were to be cleared 
and rendered fit for cultivation the first year, and 
1,000 the second. The result of this colonizing enter
prise on the natives, forms the substance of the paper, 
and is an important contribution to the solution of the 
landlord question. 

With the Jungle fa.id, forty-five of the adjoining 
villages were leased. These were in a state of compa
rative rnin, with fields uncultivated and people dis
persed. As to the former landlord, who was deeply in 
debt, Mr. Mylne remarks:- . 

Such men as he was have little knowledge or experience 
beyond their surroundings, and these are the reverse of bene
fiqial. One of lndiR'a great wants is a body of zamindars with 
energy, intelligenc~ and public spirit, as well as capital, be
tween Government and the masses of the cultivators. 

The Hindoo or Mahommedan zamindar knows his country
men. bnt though possessed of the means, lsisnr6, and capacity 
of obtaining it, he has Jess practical knowledge than the 
poorest of bis tenants. As his forefathers before him have 
done for generations, he is content to Jive on his tenants, 
without an effort to give them any return. He claims the 
advantages of bis station as a divine right. 

The Paper glances at the relations of the landlord to 
the government, and then t111'IlS attention to the '' ryot 
or cultivator," small farmers, we suppose we would call 
them, who seem to have a hard monotonous life of 
it:- . 

As European zamindars, we found ourselves in oontact with, 
and even factors in, what were, to us, very peculiar social 
conditions. The ryots, though individually small, weak. and 
insignificant, beyond their own households, are, from their 
numbers, in the concrete, huge and powerful in results ; but 
the ryot does not realize his relation to the concrete, and 
hence bis individual sta2'nation. His concrete is hi11 caste, or 
section of caste, which dictat.es his habits, aims, and ends, in 
all the duties and relations of life. He baa no nationality in 
our seLse of the word. 

In justice to the numerous individual interests committed to 
our charge, we had to make ourselves acquainted with the in
fiuence of the various caste distinctions on individual charac~ 
ter, both socially and morally, in order to meet individuals, 
however diverse, on their own ground, or as if we were one of 
tbemeelvea-to know them individually and by name, and to 
be easy and agreeable with all the heads and leading members 
nf families on the estate. We find that the observance of this 
duty, though requiring mnch time, patience, and tact, is quiet
ly and gratefully acknowledged by the people, and its benefits 
recognised, both by them and onrseh-es. 

They look on the obligation to pay a fair and reasonable 
rent as a na.tural duty, wliich is forcibly expressed in a proverb 
of four words, in the Shahabad vernacular, and used by one of 
our Rajpoot tenants, "J ahan pt)th tahan ann" (where there is 
rent there i~ produce). 

There is a meaning in this, which ?rlr. Parnell and the no. 
rent Irish might do well to ana1yRe ; but, perhaps, the social 
ethics of our Aryan brothers, outside the Christian pale are 
beyond their grasp of intellect or honesty of purpose. ' 

To the usual za.mindary duties ~ere added, in this instance, 
of the Jn£despore e,state, a r~settJing of people in the villages, 
a gradual resumption of agr1cultur~ over all previon11ly culti
vated but then waste areas, the finding additional people to 
rnot, clear, Rnd cultivate 8,uoo abree of jungle land, some 
8,000 acres of virgin lRnd covered with tall grasll, besides much 
fallow land in the villages, the occupiers of which had disap
peared during the mutiny. 

Numl'ers of our railway labourers followed us to the jungle 
and took up land. Considerable portions were also taken up 
by oaate cnmbinations, under one or two Intelligent leaders· 
and the confidence and security enjoyed by them, a1ded to th~ 
plentiful results of a slight cultivation of virgin soil, attracted 
others, singly or in smaller irroups. The population on the 
]angle lands now numbers 688, and that of the viJlage por
tion of the eetAte, 1,46' persona per aquare mil8) the reaaon of 

the difference being, that village residents cultivate jungle 
)and also; the average of both is 1,195. Middlesex (extra 
m?tropolis) has 1,082, and Lancashire, 1,493 persons per square 
mile. 

The law of dbtraint is then stated, showing that it 
enables the zamindar to secure hi& rent, which other
wise might be dissipated by improvident tenants, the 
landlords having to pay a heavy tax to Government 
the Rajah of Doomraon paying as much as £40 000 
yearly; it is this land-tax that chiefly sustains' the 
revenue of the Indian Empire. As to legislation, Mr. 
Mylne observes :-

It wiU, for some time to come, be far from easy to 8e0lll'e in 
India. any full representat.ion of the people by themlilelves a 
serious hindrance being the existence of the caste cu11toma ahd 
prejudices, which, to so great an extent. hinder them uniting 
for any common end, and render it impossible for men who 
hold such opinions as they do of their fellow men to initiate or 
support the enactment of laws which would be calcula~d to 
11ecure justice for all clileses. But with the help of railways, 
schools, the press, and other inlluencea, wbioh are silently 
working, the natives of India are being gradually introduced 
to a different set of ideas, and what seems to be most wanted 
just now is free communication between the Government and 
the people. There is no lack of material or means by which 
such free communication could be opened up and e11tablished, 
and good use may be made of" Punchayet," or village oom
mitteea, which are. called together when any caste question or 
local dispute, has to be arbitrated and decided. ' 

Then follows a description of lands and rents per 
acre per annum :-

1 and 2. Olay lands which will generally yield two foll 
crops per annum, 12s. 9c. to 16e. 

3. Sandy soil, with a sufficient admixture of loam to render 
it just fit to produce a crop, 5s. to 6s. 

4. A hard indurated water-bearing loam, capable· of produ
cing heavy crops of paddy, in the presence of abundance of 
water, ls. 6d. to 9s. 6d. 

5. Same as No. 4, but not nea.rly so fertile, because highly 
impregnated with salts, lOd. to 5s. 

6. Lande immediately sorrounding the village houses gene
rally a rich garden mould, highly manured by human' excre
ment and village sweepin~s, and set apart for raising the 
most valuable crops, such as the poppy for opium, rngar cane, 
and vegetables. These )ands receive a " garden " cultivation 
in contradistinction to " field" cultivation, 25s. 6d. to 88a. Sd. ' 

7. Lands below or under, that is, further away from No 6 
a'ld adjoining them, sot apart for cane generally, 16e. · t; 
22s. 4d. 

The vexed questions of tenant's rights and occupan
cy are dealt with at length :-

We are not aware of any reason why the acquisition of 
occupancy rights should not be encouraged by the zamindars 
A tenant who has paid bis rent regularly for twelve years· 
though probably a stranger and a wanderer at first may b~ 
considered a permanent acquisition to an estate· 'but the 
zamindar ia not likely to look at it from that poi~t of view 
onl.y, but also. in C?D101ec~ion with the broader question of the 
ultimate possible intentions of Government with reference to 
himself. 

The relation of landlord and tenant, in whatever form it 
may exist, should be one of confidence and mutual effort each 
in his place honestly working- for an end common to both
that is, a. further development of the exhanstless " unearned 
increment of the soil." The aims and interests being the same 
there need be no antagonism. Should such arise it ca~ 
only be the result of cause1 inimical to both, and wheh looked 
for, may be easily found and removed. There ~as a time in 
our part of the coontry, and probably in other parts aiso 
when a ryot oould threaten to, and did, throw up bis land J 
the terms of the landlord were not to his liking. This he did 
weJI knowin'g that Government would demand from the za.min~ 
dar the rent, or land-tax on it, whether cultivated or not. 

It should here be stated that by far the greater number of 
the tenants on •the Jugdespore estate cannot be dispossessed 
of ~heir holdings, so long as they continue to pay a fair and 
eqmtable rental. In the event of dispute on this point the 
Civil Conrts are resorted to; but since the estate was gra~ted 
to us twenty-four years ago, we have had to take this step in 
only two or three instances. 

To one living .among the people, it is apparent :that the7 
look on the .zam mdar 8!' a n~tural part of their sooial system, 
and on the differences with him more as a p~s'ling illness than 
as~ d?adly malady, that must be fatal tot he one or the other. 
It ts m the power of Government to increase this feeling in
definitely, not by sr.crificing the rights or interest of either one 
t? the other, but by securing. ~ re~ord of existing individual 
rights; among ot~e~ beQefits, litigation for this purpose would 
be reduced to a m1111mum. 

Irrigation i8 indispensable to !Jidian -cultivation, and 
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i• obtaineil by well11 aunls. iiito the subsoil water 25 or 
30 feet deep; by reservoirs, made by building a hank 
across a valley, to interct>pt rain-water; and canals:-

It is likely the canal system west and north, and east and 
north, will gradually be ext~nded, as the management and 
nieans Qf the field distribution of the miter becom<:1a better 
uaderetood l\nd perfocted. Thia is neoe11Sarily a work of time 
all<J experien~. Governmen!: does not make ,·illage irrigation 
oblJ,nnel~. T4ese have to be made either by the zamindara or 
by ~be ryota themselves. Some iclea of the extent of this 
work may be got from the fact that 'the Jugdeapore Estate 
coven an area of 23,000 acree, and for the prop.er irrigation of 
it, we have constrncted 96 miles of village chi.nnels, at a coat 
of Rs.35,000 (£3,500). A great number and length of email 
ield-to-field channels bad e.lao to be made. On the proper 
alignment and maintenance of these village and field channels 
depend11 very greatly the steady and economical supply of 
water. As a rule, zamindars have not made channels. The 
ryota of each village generally combine to do so, and such 
channels become their property, with which the zamindar 
cannot interfere. · 

The opium question affects the agricultural classes of India 
to the extent of six or a. ven milliuns sterling yearly, and their 
social welfare to that extent; but it does not seem to have 
occurred to those Christian philanthropists who are so zealoue 
In the oauee of morality in one direction, that they propose by 
the strong hand of a professedly Obri11tian power to deprive a 
belple88i non-Ohri11tian people of six or seven piillion pounds 
unually, without so much as even asldng bow they would 
likeiL . 

If, as is assumed by a few of their representatives, the tax
pq.1ers of Grflai Brit$in and Ireland feel tbemselveg in any 
way responsible for the growth of opium in India, and (with 
these faw met.) can view it as a great national iniquity, they 
"!'nnot conaiatently, ~ith such moral convictions, purge the 
sm at the expense of a much poorer and subject people, who 
are not, and probably never will be, Cbrii;tiana ; who do not 
understand or accept the ethics of Christianity, eYen when 
appliod for their benefit, and who would be ruuch less likely to 
do so, if, by the inliiction of new taxes, they were made to pay 
for the pr<jndices and mental peculiarities of a forei~n people 
who, for the time, h11.ppe11 to have power over them. 

The six or seven millions earnecl for India by the cultivators 
of poppy, would probably bf' covered hy an additional 3d. in 
the pound for income-tax. The principles put forward in the 
~awe of the British people, require that they accept this addi
tional burden, and guarantee to the people of India thll results 
obtained from an ind1111try suitable to their condition, climate 
and soil, before-by an a.ct. of sentimental le~islation-they 
be.nd over th~t. industry to other E1111tern peoples, ready and 
waiting to accept so valuable a gift, and over whom the 
British puLlic have no power whatever to say yea or nay. 

. Though the Indian people have, as yet, no political 
life, Mr. Mylne remarks:-

Allowan(;e being made for the difference in tho morai atmos
phere, ~be moral bac~bone of the Indian }Jeoplo will compare, 
not unfavourably, with that of the more favoured Ch::-istian 
races of the West. 

:•Mora.~ back?one "-What a grand point of superi
ority ! 8ometbmg can be made of a people with that 
essential. The Paper goes on to poi:D.t out that '' Cat1te 
angularities" are being rounded off by the even-banded 
equity of the CourtE, before which th~'' Koolin Brah
min an cl the Dome (lowest of the sweeper caste) are 
equal." Education advances, caste meets with caste 
in railway travelling, which is enormously patronized. 
The vernacular prel\S is doing a work of its own. 
Through it intelligent men, who know not a word of 
English, are able to judge of the ways of the world. 
Said a well-educated Mahommedan gentleman, who 
could not 1:1peak English :- , 

" ls it fair or just that !our religious teachers, bishops, and 
clergymen, should be paid or 8.88i11ted from the revenues col
lected from the people of this couJJtry, while our moollabs and 
the Brabmi11a have to be supported by printe means? " 

News sprewis rapidly. The people are great talkers, 
11.pparently, and take an active and intelligent interest 
~n pu~lic matters. Mr. Mylne suggests" Home Rule," 
m so tar as-

European members of legislative councils cannot be expect
ed: to p088e88 snob extraordinary experience. Native members 
might be euppoaed to have an intimate knowledge of the 
legislative needs of their own localitioa, and of those only • 
but, as rent or tax collectors, living on the people, which 1s all 
they are at present, the value of their counsel should be ac
knowl.edge4 with necessary qualifications. 

. _ The Paper discuases, at length, the advantages of 

• 
irrigation on a large scale, which iJ quite p.raeticable, 
and how it ensures :iuecessful crops, ind averts famine. 
Some local potentates object to Government works of 
this class, thinking it will lead to the independence of 
the people. An Ashlar anicut, three miles long, baa 
been built across the Sone river. This water-supply 
has been utilized on the Jugdespore Estate, where 96 
miles of village irrigation channels have been m,de. 
The ryots, after several seasons of expenence of tb.is 
water, have found it of great value, notwi,hstanding 
the testimony of native zamindan io the contrary. 

Mr. Mylne then takes up the gent'lral questioa of 
improvements, so euential to the progreuivo life of the 
people; but he aaye-

Thoagb in great nee<l of improvement and invention, the 
natives of India aeem to have no orlginalii7 ; the faoulty mar 
exist, but, if go, it is not developed, 

After touching upon the oil produce, and the need of 
small crushing mills thickly placed, nther than luBG 
concerns, he goes very fully into the culture of the 
sugar-cane, which he describ~e as-

.Another· high claaa product, in which an enormOB8 ~J-1 
Joss is auft'ered by tlµI people of Ipdja, owipJ to bafbllrOWJ f'lld 
irrationlJl . methods of cultivatiol), ex~rl!octioµ,,• f'll4 preparation 
of juice for the market. 

The cane cuttings are planted in sucl!. a~ irregular 
f$shion, that, when grown up, the field "becom~ • 
thick, impeuetrable jungle mass." $his is how tlie 
harrowing ia done :- ' 

A plank, or piece of wood 10 to 16 feet loni, i11 then drawll 
ovor the field by one or two pairs of bullock!!, according to it.a 
length ancl weight, with one or two Jllen standing on it, to 
give ~dditional weight, as well aR to drive the bullocks. 'l'be 
wen steady themselves by holding the tails of the bullocks, 
ancl guide the animal:1 at the same time. The &eld is thUB 
roll~d, and tho cuttings covered up about four inches below 
the surface. 

The Paper then points out, that the cane should be 
planted in regular rows, when, instead of ''thin hard 
canes four or five feet in length," much to the S!Jrprise 
of the ryots, they grow to eight feet, and, accordingly, 
iicher in j11ice. Then it is added-

Onr enrletj.vour baa been, and is, to get them to adopt tbia 
method of cnlture. When tha ret1ulta of 11uch cultivation are 
exp rienced by a few of them, it will slowly spread, because 
through it there is a greater economy in land, manure, and 
water, accompanied by an equal, if not greater, weight of 
cane from the same area, and as the plant reouivea the treat. 
ment its nature requires, a better quality of sugar will ~ ob-
W~. . 

That this form of education is of the utmost nation
al importance, is next pointed out. The productive 
power of sugar cultivation is at a minimum, not onl1. 
because of defective culture, but also on -.ccouni of 
indifferent methodjj of harvesting the juice. The cue 
has hitherto been cut into short lengths, and triturated 
by an ancient piece of machinery termed the'' Koll.au," 
wbich is aimply the hollowed stump of a tree with the 
thick end of a long stoijt branch stuck into it in a 
slanting position, and made to perform a circle in ~o 
basin, by a bullock travelling round and round tho 
machine, the juice finding exit through a hole in tho 
side from the bottom. The pNcess is slow, expensive, 
and dirty, as ferment infects the whole of the JUiee, so 
that, in some instances, it will not granulate at all, and 
the sugar crop is spoilt. The following shows how the 
natives confuse spiritual with physical affairs :-

The writer met with a chtraoterietio instuoe of thia w)lea 
visiting a distant part of the country, up the valley of ihe 
Sone. Being acqnainted with the ryote, be went into their 
sugar-making aheda, duri~ the oane-crmhing seaeon, to ... 
the quality of the out-turn, and in one place observed th&* 
there was literally no grain, but Jumps of hardened treacle 
inste"d. The owner gave as a reason for this, that bil mill 
was under the spell of a certain" Dine," or witch •hom be 
kn.,w, and that be wonld •t once employ an "Ojba," or uor
cLl.,r, to remove tbe apall. Hill cane waa l7ing ill a heap, out 
up into lengths of two and three inches, and he aald it bad 
baen in that state a couple of days. He wu told that the poor 
11uapected woman was not to blame, coaaequently ... Deild aa$ 
spend money in bringing an " Ojba," .. be coul4 ni>t llelp ~· 
He h•d kept hj.1 111ittiq4 'ill tho juio. iD iheua • ., ripoilld lt1 
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fnment in them11el're11, and in unwaehed Vf'PBel11, and that if he 
liked, a 11mall iron roll mill would be sent to him, which would 
crush whole canes quickly, and over which neither "Dyne'' 
nPr "Ojhl\" had any power. His look and reply, of courtie 
betokened incredulity, but bis subaf'qnent experience wast~ 
strong for the prevailing and viciolllJ superstition, which, till 
then, had held him. · 

As an improvement, Mr. Mylne bas introduced a 
roller mill, called the Beheea Cane Mill, which weighs 
about 400 lbs., and may be carried about from place to 
place in the fields by four men with poles. 
I~ introduction was very gradual, and its acceptance hesi

tatmg and cautions, by a conservative and suspicious people, 
e':en ~hough the village priests could not say that the contact 
with iron affected the caate purity of the juice. The mer
chant, finding a bettf!r grain, offered from twelve to fifteen 
per cent. more for the iron mill sugar, when it began to appear 
in. the ~azaars in quantities. Repairs and breakages in the 
mills being arranged for, the demand for them increased year 
by year-from tens to fifties, from that to 'hundreds-and now 
it bu reached thousands. Some twenty thousand have been 
at work this season, the property of as many families ; for in 
the cane-growing districts it is the ambition of tlte bea~ of a 
family to pOBBess a Beheea oane mill, as it is found that the 
advan~e per cane season of 90 days, in labour and time 
saved, and in the increased value of the produre, amounts in 
value to a.bout 827 rupees per mill ; and as the ma.chine coats 
only 85, 90, , or 100 rupees, according to size, and, with fair 
usage, lastR 6 or 7 years, the investment is a goorl one. 

The yearly addition to the wealth of these 20,000 families is 
thus 6,340,000 rupees (£634,000), obtained by a alight im
pi:ov~ment in the working oft' of 140,000 a.ores of cane. Ea.ch 
null 1s equal to 11queezing, per sea.son, a minimum of 7 a.ores · 
but the abnve is not a tithe of the enormous cane a.reas of 
India., nor i11 the saving a. tithe of the annual loss so sdft'ered 
ty the people, owing to irra.tional and obsolete methods. 

In ~ddition to these advantages of the Beheea mill, the cane 
crop 1s worked oft' most expeditiously, and enables the ryots to 
stop crushing for a time, ahonld prices far sugar be low, and 
&wait t'1e cha.noes of a bettf!r market, without detriment to 
the crop. They have also much more time to attend to other 
necessary agricultural ope1ations, all of which it is Impossible 
to do when depending on the native cane mills; sometimes 
indeed, a portion Of the cane crop W88 bnrued where it Btood1 

or sold for elephants' or cattle food, beoa.nse the native mili 
was unequr.l to the ta.Bk of working it oft' before the season. 
was over. 

The Peper was illustrated by maps, samples of raw 
sugar, models of the Beheea Cane Mill, and the 
ancien.t Kolhu. These improved mechanical appliances 
~ere inspected by the gentlemen present with great 
interest. They were ingenious, simple, and efficacious ; 
and that the cautious Hiodoo has accepted them, after 
trial, in ench large numbers, shows that they are fully 
equal to what is require4 of them. 

In the discussion which followed, though some of 
the speakers strongly objected to the zamindar system, 
yet, from no lips came anything but praise of the 
efforte put forth by the firm of Messrs. Burrows, 
Thomson, and Mylne. . Sir George Campbell, in his 
speech from the chair, said :-

Mr. Mylne was a practical instance of the good.which might 
be done in. India, by an energetic man, who carried with him 
the energetic qualities of an Eoglishma.n, or r"ther of a 
Scotchman, which, perhaps, was still better. Wurking with a 
. 1ound her.rt and a llOUnd n.ind amongst the native community 
he bad obtained their co-operation and att~hment, and had i~ 
that way been able to do a.n immense amount of good to those 
ul:loagat whom he lived. If he had done nothing else but in
troduce the improved sugar mill, that was a grea.t work 
aooompliehed, and & great proof of what might be done. • • 
• • They had heard that now m4.ny thoosa.nds .of the1e mills 
were being used, and th11.t might be termed qu;te a revolution 
in the sugar cultiva.tion. He only wished that there were 
many more men poBBessing the same practic11.I talentt1 a.nd in
fiuenoe, bot he feared they could nqt expect to have socb men 
everywhere. . . . • Mr. Mylne bad himself told them 
that a la.rge proporti'>n of the za.mindars bad not fulfilled the 
functions of landlords, but were rather drones and cum berera 
of the soil. He Wall inclined to think that they should not have 
too level a uniformity, hut considerable variety. We were 
now very much inclined to believe in the advantages of a sys
tem of peasant proprietors, and in a neighbouring islnd 
something was being done to establit1h a system of that kind. 
That sy11tem was widely spread in India, and he thought it bad 
many a.dva.ntages. On the other hand, it W'IUI mo11t dedir11.ble 
not to have absolute uniformity, when they could have such 
men as Hr. Mylne as land. owners, who would set an example 
of pr<1gre88 and improved cultivatio~, and so benefit botb 
tlaemaelve11 and their 11.eighboun. 

Dr. Mouat, in the course of his !!peech, i:howed that 
the Firm had enabled the ryots to do what would have 
been impo11Sible on the peai:ant-proprietar}" principle. 
He quoted from a letter of the Officiating Secretary, 
Government of Bengal, to the Government of India, in 
the Revenue and Agricultural Department, dated Janu
ary 7, 1882 :-

. ''Mr. Burrows and bis partners, Me88J'll. Thomson and 
Mylne, who have aBBisted him from the beginning of the un
dertaking, bavo now held the Jugdespore Et>tate for more than 
twenty years, and have laid out a considerable amount of 
capital in carrying into t>ft'ect various schemes of improvement, 
with marked success. The Lieutena.nt-Govern<.or bas personal
ly visited the estate, and from wba.t he has himself seen, and 
from the reports which have, fropi time to time, reached him 
on the subject, hA considers Meurs. Borrows, Thomson, and 
Mylue the best l&.nillords with whom he bas yet become l\C
qua.interl in 1ndia. The e8tate is a. model of all that an estate 
of the kind ou11:ht to be. Besides the introduction of an iodns
trious ·1Dd thrifty tenantry on the estate, and the inauguration 
among them of various•improved methods of agriculture and 

· manufacture, the lessees ha.ve oonatructed extensive lines of 
roads and canals, besides numerous bridges, wells, a.nd other 
works, of public utility, such as schools and dispensaries Per
Fonally, Sir Ashley Eden is convinced tha.t the estate could not 
be placed in better hands than theirs." 

• • * . • • 
"Messrs. Borrows, Thom11on, and Mylne have converted the 

wild forest of Ju11:dbspore into a garden, a.nd their beneficial 
influence as landlords, and introducer& of agricultural im
provements, bas been felt throughout the whole district of 
Shahaba.d, and, indeed, b11.s epread into the surrounding dis
tricts." 

8ir George Campbell, in proposing a hearty vote of 
thanks to .l'llr. My lne for his paper, said, in relation to 
Indian landlords generally:-

There would he a. genera.I concurrence of opinion, that, in 
this instance, the good effects of the l!ystem had betin really 
pre.eminent. Still, it might be said, that one swallow did 
not ma.ke a. snmmer, and be knew no other instance in which 
a uminrlar had conferred such great benefits on the country 
as those who bad been described. 

Mr. 'Mylne places his statements on record in a very 
modest manner, so much eo, that without some little 
appreciative comment, the full value of these labours 
to the people of the dititrict, and of India in a more 
extended sense, can scarcely be realized. We devot~ 
our space to this question with no little enthusiasm, 
seeing Lha.t it is an instance of such msrked bent:fit to 
thousands who were left victims to the horrors of war. 
It ~hows what a power for good remains in the bands 
of boiders of land and capital, if they would only feel 
responsible to moral considerations, in the possession 
of such means. The world would be prof!lverous and 
happy in many respects, if.all landlords did likewise. 

But how few there are of such ! Sir George Camp
bell knows of no other instance in India. Then, we 
would conclude by adding, that this singular instance 
of bjgh principle is the joint labours of a gentleman 
whose name has not infrequently appeared in these 
columns, in support of a Movement, the object of 
which is the realization of the Kingdom of Beaven on 
earth. 

We cannot all be landlords, but we have duties just· 
as important, if we would attend to them. We hope 
this example will encourBge us. all in the work of wdl
doing, generally, and act as a powerful incentive to the 
performance of that particular duty which has reference 
to the support of the distinctive Cause which we advo
cate. 

It is ha.rd to distlngnfsh the true from the false amongst ihe 
conflicting etatements which appear in the rogue and 
vagabond newspa.pers in America. W,e understa.nd that we 
repeated a falsehood a few weeks agO' in stating t~at it waa 
not Dr. Sl11de, but aomeone using bis name, who Wll8 expo11ed 
committing fraod in Canada. We La.ve since betn informed 
that it was indted Dr. Slade, th11.t he did not cowruit fraud, 
but that bis sitters made him confess hiwself an iwpoi;tor, and 
immediately leave the town. or they would send him to jail. 
Dr. Sia.de a.is the leek, and took prompt leave. Such is the 
version we have heard, but we know nothing of the trutll 
of it. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FBID.&Y. OOTOBER 13, 1882. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

A unity of sentiment runs through the MBDIUM this week, 
in Mr. De Main's address, A.T.T.P.'s Control, and the Spiritual 
lnl'!titntion Lecture. Mr. McDowall'11 instalment is on the same 
lines, while the practical operation of creative progress is ex
emplified in the work of Mr. Mylne and bis comp&nions in 
India. It is a gloriona experience to become acquainted with 
the human family in its varions branohet, and discover that 
God is, indeed, no respecter of persona, but has enshrined hie 
image in the Hindoo equally with the Christian. "Spirihlaliat" 
is the grander and more oomprehonaive appelI.tive. · Hay our 
livee be worthy of it ! 

Is true Spiritualism not working for the " good'' of others ? 
The aspirations of the Sensitive in that direction, will, we 
hope, find an echo in every aonl, yet he points out that sacrllloe 
for the " forgiveness" of others is not a true idea. 

A Lady writes :-"I am so glad you are nublishing your 
Lectures.. I am sure I aha.11 thoroughly enjoy them all, as I 
have the commencement, although I know it mnat be a strain 
upon yourself, and you know you must be careful, as there is 
only one Mr. Borne ; but I feel with yourself, that what you 
lecture upon is eo much needed now."-The reporia of the 
Spiritu~l Institution Lectures are only meagre apologiea, and 
not ,at all ao comple&e as the· lectures when given. T.lae ideaa 
cannot !!>lways be obtained a second time, nor ia Hr. Burne's 
atrongtb equal to the task of writing them ; what with work- · 
ing at nights, fighting with lawyers over the liabilit~s, etc. A 
well-known ~er haa warned him to be careful of the bra.In. 

With this number we have .printed the Mlmtux j11at two 
years, savi!ig it from ruin, ann protecting the pooket of tho 
Oa~e to the extent of £600. We have got nothing . by it bat a 
ak1nful of weary bone&, and '' lia.bilitiea" which it will take years 
of slavery to balance off. The pay of a spiritual worker does 
not consist in cash pocketed, but in aasiatanoe afforded to 
the work of our Saviour-God in leading mankind to HimBelf b;r 
the mec.ns of Spiritual Light. We are ab11nda11tly thukfnl 
amidst all our toil, that we have bee1.t permitted to take up tbe 
cross and have bee11 austl&ined therein. 

obedience; Our duty in this rospect has been inJil!penaable ; 
and so 11ave been the Spiritul\l nffiatns and the welcome con
tributions of even our humblost helperij. All Spirltul\liste ma7 
do their part in this Work, and Jcavo the" Mm1tcrly f-.ilurea"t.to 
those who are not worthy of a higher assooi~tion. 

Bat, writes a Rev. gentleman and ll.A. : "You·Aa& Ril"ID· 
LT KU.UNG YOURSELF. Yoa. s\n against light an<l kaowledge. 
You preach about Tempora:::ol', Hygiene, as a basis of 1pirima1 
life, etc., on Monday, and on Tuesday •it up all night and put 
your nervous organism out of gea.r; and lay roureelf opea to 
any amount of delusive inftoences, of . phanwmal 'Boben 
Bruces,' and other hill1lbngs, elementl\111, elementariea, doppel
gangers, and what not! It ia quite sad to think of-to aeo a 
"fine fellow like you so spoiled." Ahem! that last sentenoe 
puts t.bo crimson tip to the cloud of self.considerations. Our 
friend does not believe one word of what he writes : be ia too 
much of a man for tha.t; hut hie irony is ao truly the goepel of 
many ao.called •t Spiritualists," who think of themeelves aa the 
only object of duty and worship, that wo print tho extract for 
their benefit. 

Neither "Robert Bruce," nor any other "spirit," has, a$ an7 
time, adviled us into any course of action. What we do, and 
have done, is simply the bent of our own morlll nature, but it 
baa been strengthened and directed hy many spirit-friends,., 
it has been by thousands of earth-friend!!. Hence, we know 
for a ract. that " Robert llruce" and ot!1er 11plrita do exist. and 
work with mankind: but we know nothing or the " bum bop 
and elementals." If our course wore in quo.it of self-conceited 
whimsicalities, then we would ha in Jau;cer (.f such comp&
niona. Bruce, when toiling long weary yea.re for the liberty 
of Scotland, was similarly aneerc<l at by moroonaries, who:1e 
nameP, if remerubare!l at all, arc alluded to in terms ol diaguat. 
" Bruce " has told us that fatigue, expo;inre, aud want of 
food, shortened his days, but he lived m'.>rtl than all his gene
ration, in that modern political freedom is due to bi." heruism, 
and he is now worthy to fight hi.11 battles orcr ag&in on tb«t 
spiritual plane. 

As to the health qn~tion-surely it must be a grand .,ate. 
which can enable a man to work night and day, not dnlJ giv
ing him animal force, but moral endeavour. Wb&t coocl 
would a superior sy1tem of life be, if it did not enable a man a 
act in a euperior manner? It is moral purpose. spiritual iela
tiouship, as well as food, that sutai.as a man in the work of 
life. 

"Prince Albert," acoording to our Pltiladelphli& contempo
rary, gives his views on the etate of . Ireland. W a observe 
that the statements made by the "spirit" a.re quite contra
dictory of what he purported to give in Austr1dia, a ·fttw 
months ago. The opinion respecting England expreued f8 
simply the national prejudice entertained by the less educated 
class of Americans. Auuredly " Prlqce Albert " had ~ 
to do with tho affair. 

In an article on Mids Lottie Fowld11 clairvoyance, a few 
week's ago, Miss Oaroline Corner alluded to her visit to the 
Baroness Adelma Von Vay, in the Austrl'\n Empira. Mha 
Corner has thrown the narrative of hor tour into a lecture, 
which having been repe&tedly deliverad, her friends are 
coming forward to publish it in book form by subscription. 
We understand that .M:isa Corner bas l\B&ented to this arran~ 
ment, and that the work will be published shortly und~r Ute 
title of '' Ms Visit to South Styri~.'' 

Arcbdeaoon Colle.}"" aer1D~n. on "V~~tfon/• .. ,w,\tt4_.'; 
appeared in the M&muM, has. bpen puJ:ilished as 111 ~w <t1'/4'-~ . 
fiend 6d. for a packet to. Mr. _W.. Young, 114,_V.i._ctor.i• s..-, .. 
Weatmin.ster, s.w... ., . . · . .. : """>: 

• 1 .... . · ,...,,,. 

Dr. Wilson, ~btrologsr, .108, ~doniafl RMd,;:fthtea \he:.-1 
foilowinlJ remedy for V Ml9inll-tion :~lumediM&lr· afi!&t: ·-.cf ... L 

nation give the child homooopathio 8x ttituration of 11llphUii;•1· 
2 grains twice a.-d11o7 for four or five days,· or-longer lftreqairect 
The virus may be killed.. by applying 11.1 ·890D· a11 poeaibledo.,. 
the incieion in. the child's ..-m diluted spirit of . .,.mQDia. Dt. ·. 
Wil~on !Ill.fl he bas cured children of blood poisoniag oaueed 
by V aocinat\on, with this aomooopathlo prepar~io1a of nJ•hw· .; 
It is easy to take and oan do no ha.rm. . . . , : · _. :. 

Some kind friend has already eent a contribution to "Iii.etfea ... ·: 
tion Week Fund. We regret that we have mislaid the le&W. ··:'.· 

. l -" .t:• ~ 

The eft'orts of Spiritualists to support the Cause have proved The Manchester friends have comµienoed u; tak~ ~~_Gt, ; 
a series of masterly failures ; and so deeply baa this goapol of llxnIUM weekly at one penny each. Carrlage fourpence. W.e 
futilit;y become engrained in many, that they have got into the h s •t l' ·11 k 'th h h d --.a ~--..1. 
habl·t of cro king · at d f • d d . th 1 t ope every pir1 ua 11t w1 wor w1 eart, ea , ....... ...__, a lJI ea o praymg ; an nr1og ese &11 d h th f · · · · 
ten years have been continually predicting the failure of this an ave e paper or a penny. : 
work, or ey1tematically engaged in undermining it. These I · · · -- · · · · · · ' · ' ··: 
Judases ~hould remember that th~ work ia not ours, but ihat . Vfe reg:et. to learn that Mr. J. O. Wright hu -agela.~ I · 
of the Spirit World; our aole provmoe in the matter oo.uWa ill · ter1oualy lDd18posed, through hJa It.bowl oa the pla~ .. , • 
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THE LIA.BILITIES. l . . 
SPIRITU lL INSTITUTION LECTURES. Kind contributors during the week are thanked:.:._ 

Mr. A. W. Smith, Brixton, ls.; Collected at a seance, ls. M. 
Linitum, £1. 
E., £6 towards Mr. Theobald'11 £00. 
)Ir. J. H. 'l'arner, (weekly), 18. • 
An tnveetigator writes :-" I beg to thank you for your kind 

letter, with repliee to my Inquiries. I see by your paper that 
you are In aome difficulties, and a collection is being made. I 
enclose a cheque: £1 la., in aid thereof; and 88. 8d., for one 
year's subscription to your paper." 

" Dear Mr. Burna,-I have the pleasure of enclosing a 
cheque for £20, to aseist in paying off tho debt under which 
you are labouring, through no fault of your own.-AGNES M. 
0AMPBJILL. 

God speed the time when we can command an addi· 
tional £900, and work with unfettered hands ! 

HOW TO PREVENT POTATO DISEASE. 
We have now got moat of our crops in. Moat of our potato 

crop is poor compared with last year's produce, but I think I 
have made one or two valuable experiments. Both last year 
and this I tried tbe effect of earthing up potatoes at intervals 
as the plants grew. Some were earthed up two inches, some 
three inches, four inches, etc., and forty-eight and fifty inches. 
This was done in the garden only. Last year one top at
tained the height of eight feet, and gave five very large ·roots. 

· Thia year l noticed more particularly t.he yield, and I found 
that after earthing up to over six or eigbt inchel(, the yield 
was le88, and those that were eartl!ed up to forty-eight and 
fifty inches bad no potatoes larger than ordinary m11.rbll!s, so 
that at present 1 am dispo~ed to conclude that there Is no 
advantage, but rather otherwise, in piling on earth so that the 
roots are covered over eight incbCB deep. 

Just before taking up my experimental plois I bad my at
tention drawn to a report that a man in Denmark batl pro
tected his potatoes from diseaae by earthing up. I was in a 
good position to teat the report. Most of t)10 potato crops 
here have be~ome diseased this year, but there was not a 
single root diseased in my experimental plots wt1ere they were 
earthed up to a deptli of six inches. This fa a very important 
fact. And another faot just aa important ia that pot.\•oes 
with a coTering of one, two, or three inches were di11eaaed. 

The theory that the eporee or fungi first appear on the tops 
-that they fall off and are washed by the ta.ins through the 
aoil to the potatoes, fa no doubt correct. If this be so It i1:1 
quite reasonable to suppose that an extra supply of earth will 
be a protection. What one requires to know ia how and when 
to earth up with the extra covering. One ought not to stop 
the growth by re-earthing up, but wait until· the dlseaee j1111t 
ht'gina on the leaf. How that is to be done in a practical 
manner.I have no\ yet deoided upon, but I expect to find it an 
advantago to grow some other crop alongaide of the potatoe.11 
In intermediate drills. 

I have made ~ large quantity of starch from pottLtoes, and I 
aend you a small sample. It is sometimes called starch, some
timee potato meal, and at times arrow-root, depending on what 
it le sold for.-MATTH:r.ws FIDLER, Sweden. 

A PEEP INTO THE HEJ,L OF THE 
CHRISTIAN PRIESTS. 

Theology is a territtJry in ihe land of living humanity, upon 
which the Priest has built bis Castle, and fortifiod it well with 
a Devil's . Hell.fire. There fa a mote of burning brimstone 
around this Castle, and the people of England dl\l'e not. ven
tute near to· view the ecclesiastical atrnoture. But. a man, 
famtllarlt called Tom Paine, once upon a time penetrated s1> 
clot&· to· the margin of this chasm, with hf& eblning lamp, 
Reason, that he could see into it through the smoky oon
f111ion1 of ignorance, bigotry and superstition. There he 
fooad a· fabric of fables-a pile projected by the imagination, 
and· ertfally carved with the ingenfoue devicee of cunnfng 
intelleot.. 

Wba.t a delight this dil!lcove17 was to the solitaty traYeller 
in tbe111e· cUsmal regiona of human thought I What a scene 
of horror. presented itselC to this RobiDBon Orusoe on the. 
ocean ·Of tbe9logic epeculation I On an under-stratum of 
tho• · Jieretice damned b7 Romiah Christianity lay piled in 
eternal beapa of agony the Martyrs of faith eince the Church 
began, towering high with the smouldering forms of valiant 
me11, in~ocent women and tender children, all burning. burn
ing, without ceasing, amidst incessant weeping, wailing and. 
gnashing of teeth. And around stood the proud, selflah, cruel 
priesta with folded arms applauding ''God's justice I " 

CoOld the Gods of anolent Rome do anything more or worse 
than this? Oould the terrible and fierce warrior on the Jield 
of battle be guilty of a crime of death hit.If so devilish as tbie 
orthe cold-blooded christian priest ?-thcae pioua and prayer
ful, devoted and sacerdotal worshippers at the holy shrine of 
divioe•gNOe and enlightening faith, aa thd)' would have the 
world belilw.-BICJBAJU> Wo:aTl.JIY. 

THE SEOOND LECTURE, BY J. BURNS, o.s.T. 
MONDAY Ev.cNlNG, OCTOBER 9, 1882. 

The Lecturer opened the subject by pointing out that 
Natnre consisted of Kingdom11, or pll'nes ot development, 
distinct yet intimate~ blended together. These were all 
various expressions of the One reality-Spirit, or God. The 
study which lay before them, was an undentanding of the 
relations of these Kingdoms to one anpther, and to the baaio 
Substance. 

Spirit might be likened to a univel'llal plain, upon which 
arose a mountain-Oroation. The hardest rock might be 
regarded as the extreme peak of this mountain-the> farthest 
distance from Spirit. Thus Rock is the S) rubol of Spirit-its 
opposite, as w,.a pointed out by a Theoaophical writer in the 
MEDIUM last year. All the various gradationa in Creation are 
zones on the Bides of this mountain, the nearer the level we 
come, the nearer we get to Spirit, the Omnipresent All-in-all. 

By whatever prooe&s this mountain of Creation came into 
bein~, it is evidently making a slow and painful journey back 
to it1 original state ; and yet not ae it was when it started on 
the Outward-bound Pilgrimage>. . 

It ia true that in physical nature the mountains are being 
gradually denuded, and their structure washed down into the 
valleys ; but these mountains were themselves once submerged, 
and tbe present ocean bed wo.a once an elevation, Here is pr&
sented an eternal cllange, in which the highest products of one 
era are swept away, and a crude beginning made in the 
formation of new continents, new races, and the gradual 
erosion of wrinkled age on the face of Nuture ! 

Does the earth augment or dc('reaee in bulk and quality? 
On this }fr. McDowall'a philosopby bas SUjl"geationa. lt ill 
pos~ible that enoh transmutation of cosmic elements elevates 
the q•tality of the surface-matter of the earth as a whole. It 
has be~n proved that matter which pa11el\ through the body 
of an 1111imal partakes of distinct qualities, but which cannot 
be dttected by chemical an•tlysis. 'l'he limestone rocks were 
once anim11ted in a certain form, but after entering the vege
table kingdom o.nd having become the food of animals, theee 
same elements would assume qualities which they did not 
possess In their previous condition of animation. In the next 
age of the world, the rooks derived from preaont alluvial 
deposit., would no doubt present enhanced properties to 
the th11n occupiers of the soil ; the gaseous elements, the baais 
of the solid, may be mt·re certainly modified by the aural 
products of human life. 

The jouraey Spiritwards appears to be promoted by the &Id 
of the more advanced pltines actiqg on the lower. No one 
Kingdom of Nature could exist by itself; nor wottld it be 
po11ide for Nature to oxist, wero it an unbroken uniformity, 
as Materialism suggests. 8ome of the play that transpirell 
between the Kingdoms is vi11ible to man, but its real nature 
ia no doubt occult. That vital bodies grow is a recognised 
fact, but bow they grow is a mystery. There is, apparently, 
an invisible thread running through the whole, linking all 
intermediate exfstenoe from :Matter to Spirit, in one unbroken 
aeries, like a string of beads. 

How important are some of these members in the soale of 
Creation! Darwin studied the efforts of the earth-worm to 
change the harsh, gritty earth into vegetable mould for the 
euatenance of a higher order of plants, fit food for man 11nd 
the higher animal organisms. In this case, the lower prong 
of the Animal Kingdom penetrates through the Vegetable 
Zone, and aete direct dn the Mineral Plane. This aeema to be 
the meellod tbroughoot Creation: there ·is the interaction of 
thre& distinct plaae11 for: the produetio!l of means necessary for 
the -empr&88ien of a higher, in this case, intelligence; which 
could net be manifested wero it not fortbo]iioneeiing efforts 
of the hnmble worm. · · · · · 

We, in turn, ·tnay be preyed ou by $pil'ltna1 lmie;· fierce · · 
passions clnd eroding habits; but these pulverize the huma~ 
clod, and en&ble & higher spiritual ·life ·to spring ·from the. 
debris of disappointed animal appetites. · If 'man were a per
feot-living, eelf-aatisfted animal, he would never deeire to be an 
angel! · · 

The Leotunsr then called attention to a beautiful life-sized 
phyaiological plate, showing the organl!I of animal life in man; 
'fbe front of the body appeared opened like a box with the ltd 
off, and tbe internal organs were seen in their proper size and 
po.Won. H.e called attention to the fact that man'e body was . 
largely made up of appM•atue for converting into a higher 
form the gross elemen.:s of earth, and, therefore, a very lofty 
spirituality should not "be too bopefnlly insisted on. The bee 
and some birdii be contended were in their 'eries much higher 
formations than mau. Next lerture the infiuonce of these 
organic conditions on spiritual tleTelopment would be pointed 
on\. · · 

A ge».tleman in tbe audience wae then requested t<> aubmit 
himself for eaaminaiion, in iHutr&tfon oftbe principles of flle 
leotme. · His mtat&l 1'k~OI were aooaratei, poiAted 
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out, 11-nd then it was stated that be bad sprung from a l'emark
ably long-lived stock, but that in bis caeti it wu greatly deteri
orated-not mentally, but in the vital region. It was pointe4 
out that a defedive fnfluence bad entered the family through 
the father's mother, who had long been bed-~dden, and the 
father had died early. The great grand-mother lived till close on 
100, and tho uolee and othvrs bad l>een remarkable for physical 
development. 

Thie oxamin~on enggeeted important considerations inl 
Anthropogony. 

THEOSOPHY. 
SPIRIT AND MATTER. 

By JAMJ:I MoDowALL. 
(Oontinued from lad w£ek) 

Remember the postulate with which we started: Opposites 
are the cause aftd capacity of each other. It ia the material 
womb that conceives the 11piritual, and the spiritual womb 
that conceives the material : that it:•, it is matter that draws 
into existence and unfolds the spiritual, it is the spiritual 
that by expansion -- resulting from subtraction - pushes 
matter oatward by degrees of Quality : at every point the 
two sidea of nature are a contrast. 

That this may be apparent, let the Reader entut.ain the 
idea, that the infinite expanse in which the stellar universe 
exjsts and moves, is an infinite t1phere of purest fire, stretch
ing upward in Quality, without limit and without end. 
It.t condition of fire caused by the continual subtraction of 
its it)termediate qualities, by the attraction of. its higher 
qualities throughout its whole spiritual depth, re11ultiog iu 
the continual contraction of ite lower qualities towards 
every l.ody in space, and towards every atom of every body, 
and towards every body in space as one body; the ratio of 
this cont,action being, as we have eii.id, directly to the bulk 
and iirver~ly to the velocity : and .is so, because it is itself 
the intermediate cause of the velocity, as it is also of the 
body which it moves; and, cpneequently, is nearer a condi
ition of Spentne11t1, the greater the velocity of the body,
the primary cause being the eubtraction·of the intermedi,ate 
qualitie11, so that the greater the velocity the more sudden 
and effectual the subtraction of the intermediate qualities, 
'and t.he consequent reducement to the last degree of the 
loYer qualities, which is ~he body itself; and when the sub
traction of the intermediate qualities is instantaneous, as it 
is in the purely spiritual, the body is purely material, and 
the contraction far-reaching and thinly drawn out, and 
consequently keen and penetrative; and, receiving no 
resistance from the external form or body, penetrates to the 
core, and becomes the fuel of the inner fire. The difficulty 
in comprehending this mode of action, lies in the fact that 
the mode is the inverse of the truth ; that is, the contrac
tion is in reality expansion, beoauee resulting from a sub
traction of the higher, and consequent red:iction to a lower, 
degree of Quality, and a less magnitude of the resultant; 
so that the contraction referred to is contraction in bulk, 
and expansion in Quality. And the primary cause-the 
subtraction of the intermediate Quality by the higher, 
which is aleo tbe Greater-is expansion in bulk and con
traction in Quality, because it is a let1s in bulk and less in 
Quality coalesing with a greater in bulk, and greater in 
Quality. And though spreading outward in every direction, 
and jleeming, therefore, expansion, it is really becoming one 
with a greater Pressure, so that, that which previou~ly was 
only a point of fire, through the union with the infinite 

· sphere of fire, instantly becomes a part thereof, and is 
spread out in every direction witho•1t loeing any of itR 
distinctive characteristics-or spiritual Qualities-which 
are the exact equivalent in spiritual Quality to the !>ody or 
form, that drew the energy to a focus, or point of 
preasure. 

I Yould prees on the Reader's consideration, the import
ance of this conclusion. This infinite tiphere of absolute 
Quality is the receptacle into which flo't', in one uoceuiog 
stream, the ~piritual life of every created being, with every 
thougLt, deed and motive, eeared into its coui;titution in 
degn:ee Qf spiritual Quality, which, passing through a 
process of selection, the lower is rejected and the higher 
retained. The lower, contractiDg towards the bebig from 
whom it iaued, becomes the fuel that givea to the energy 
its wae aud qualit1. And farther, tbia iaftnitt sphere of 
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absolute Pressure is a eondition, wherein differences are 
perpetuated t.o all infinity . . Pressure in an absolute sense, 
is an infinity of infinitesimal differences in every point.. It 
is the receptacle into which flows the spiritual counterpart 
of every being on every plane, in every moment of time, 
which, 88 a part of the being, Ya& the ceotralizr.tioq of all 
its qualiiies, which becoming thinly spread tbrougbout the 
infinite mass, make this iofinite sphere of 'absolute Pr818are 
&n infinity of infinitesimal differances in each and nery 
point. In this infinity of infinitesimal differences, lies. the 
power of Nature. These infinitesimal differences, by the 
eubtrr.ction of their intermediate Qualities-and the copge
queot contraction in bulk and expansion in Qu•li~y of their 
lower Qualities-may instantly be differentiated fro• &he 
purest Matter to the purest Spirit, these iotiniteiiimal 
difl'etences occupying an infinite Mr.gnitude, beeauae each 
is based and supported by the other, when that support 
is withdrawn, contract in bulk and expand in Quality, 
thereby becoming a greater difference over a lees extent, so 
that this infinity of infinitesimal differences may be projected 
outYard like the tubes of a telescope, only, that thl'! projec
tion is more in Quality \ban extention, ;yet is both, the 
extentio11- in Quality ultimating in the Substance of tbe 
body, sod the extention in length, its motion or Yelocity. 
A line through the polar axis of any body, is the direction 
of the cone of Quality of which the body is the apex. The 
south pole is tbe direction from, and the north pole the 
direction to, which it "''8 projected ; but it is more true 
that the external surface of any body is the north pole, and 
the centre the south pole, than that the north and south 
poles are the extremes of the polar axis. The J>Qlar axil 
relates to the body 88 the earth to the central sun, uid 
others of the stellar universe, and the centre and surfa.ce of 
the earth relate it to the infinite sphere of Pre88ure and the 
infinite Void, their difference in quality, but this will 
become apparent further on. Only it is necessary for the 
Reader to bear in mind, that the north pole is the direction 
Mauer-wards, and the south pole the direction Spirit
wards; or, the north pole is the direction of the impossible 
Nothing, and the south pole the direction of the abeola&e 
Something. 

Now, if the Reader can perceive that this projection in 
Quality is not the result of an addition, but of a subtraction 
of Substance, he will be in a fair way to grasp the idea I 
wish to convey, which is, that Nature on every plane, lea 
than the infinite, is the negative r88Ult of a poaUitJ8 ca""'6,
that matter and all degrees of Subiltaoce in a condition 
of motion, are the result of the attraction of ibis ininite 
sphere of fire, which· by attraction subtract& their condition 
of fl.re, and forces their condition to a lower plane,-where 
no such plane existed,-until this infinite sphere of absolute 
~essure, differentiates its own substance by the !lottractioa 
of the intermediates of its infinitesimal differences, over .ibe 
infinite extent, thereby making an addition to the higher 
and a subtraction to the lower; or, perhaps, to make it 
plainer,-througli the coalescing of the higher throughout 
its whole spiritual depth, the lower throughout its -.lM>le 
spiritual depth is left without its base of support, aa4, 
consequently, contracts in bulk and e:ipanda in quality,
Mat~r bei~g the last result, and in every respect, the nt
gation of the conqition from which it sprang : this being aa 
absolute law in Nature, that the power pOISC!ssed by any 
condition is the equivalent to the distance-bet"een thu 
condition and its contrast-or antithesis. This Jay is 
beautifully set forth in the swing of the peQdulum, or the 
vibration of a stretched membraµe. Matter i' sballo..,, 
with no depth other than it& dimensions; Spirit ii Nl ia
finity of infinitesimal differences in every point. . 

(To be OonWn.wed.) 
124, West Street, Calton, Glasgow. 

MANOBEBTXR AND SALFORD SOCIETY.-On Sunday lut the 
8th inst., our platform was occupied both morning and evening 
by our late president, Mr. R. A. Brown. In the morning at 
baJf-past ten be gave a neat addrees (in trance) upon tbe •ob
ject, "Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do 1• 
even so to them" ; and in the evening he spoke upon, "Th9 
life of the future." Both services were fairly atU.nded, ancl 
~be lnt.trest seemed very marked, the more so, inasmuch aa 
Mr. Brown was suffering from a eevero cold, which he wu 
afraid at one time would prevei;t bis continuing through the 
whole meeting.-J. E. LJGHTBOWN, Secretary. 

In correction of what we publiehed last · week, it is stated 
that the balance in band at balf-yearl7 meetiag w11 
£4 18 lQi, and that the omcere are elected Nr lix •OlltM. 
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U:BJDI1J"US:S:IP· 
• 

FALSE AND TRUE lfETllO~ OF JNVESTIGATIQN. 
So~e· tim~ ago the " bolts and hara" syatem of u1dng 

~ma, a• practiced at Newcastle, was discull8ed ra&her 
emphatically. That it did not eucoeed Ja convineing eittere, 
f;be following letter: show-• :-

"To THE Eo1T011 oi' TH¥ ~ D•JJ..Y OaRoNICLB.' 
"Sir, -About three years ago, I attended two or three 

seances, ,vitb Miss Wood as medium, in Weirs Oourt, and was 
favoured by e~ing ' Pooka ;' and at that time I felt perfectly 
aatiafied that the' spirit' was Mias Wood bersiilf, and I wondered· 
t.hat persons, apparently sane, could seriously believe any 
other the.ory. I admit that I did not exactly ma\;.e out bow 
the medi\lm extricated herself frODJ. t}Je cabinet, tho door of 
which was fastened by ecrewa, but I was quite certain that 
ehe did .@ so and that spirits had no more to do wiDh the 
performance than the binomial t}Jeorem. The continued belief 
in Spiritualism in face of the nuroerons exposures, is very re
markable. The Spiritualists asaert that any 11.tterupt to d1itain 
the ' Forms,' yould seriously iojure the medium in 11ome vray ; 
but in every case where a• F .. rm' h,,.a beet) seized, it has proved 
to be the m"di~m, and the only injury ,su11tained has been 
owing to t~ struggle. Those exposures, bowevor, prodnce 
little or 110 resuli; 011 the 8piritu"l~ts themselves; they just 
Jet another medium and star$ afresh, more hopele11@ly enslaved 
b)' the superstition than before.-Youre, etc., WM. Jo&N GR.BY. 

"Hollt Avenue, Jeemond, 15th Sept. 1882." 
The above letter illicited the following reply :-

"To TBB EDITOR oF Tax 'DAn.Y CuaoNICLE.' 
"Sir,-1 am not a little amused at the dogmatism with 

v&iioll your correapond.ent, Hr. w. J. Grey, dJapoeea of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. 

" He bae, according to hie own ahovriag, been at two or three 
aeanoea with )liee Wood about three yeare ago, and wae per
feot11 84'tisfied that the form or forlD8 which appeared was Ki88 
Wood herself, and he wood.era 'that persons apparently sane 
aould aerioualy believe any other thing.' He admits that he 
' did not t\Xactly make out hovr the medium extricated her
.telf from the cabinet, the door c.f which was fastened by screws, 
but wae quite cert.in that she did so,' and that spirits had 
llotWng ~ do ll·ith the perform&Doe. . 

"Mr. Grey is a remarkabe young man'; he h~ decided 
JM1g-.tively by atiendillg three eeancea what some of the lead
W aoien~te ia the world have deoi.ded affirmatively a.fier 
J'•r& of canifnl investigation. 

"Doee Mr. Grey pre&end to know all the laws and forces in 
~e? O&n be really inform ue what can and what cannot 
be accomplibhed? Bt!Canse, if so, I should feel greatly obliged 
~ him U be woold kindly explain the modus operaDdi of a few 
of the apparently well authentic1.'6d, occult phenomena des
eribed ill ~bat remarkable work,' Isis Unvealed.' 

" Baa Mr. Grey ever heard of, or oaref11ll7 read the inveati
.ption1 of Profeeaor Crook.ea F.R.S., who, after years of 
r~ch f1D8tituted to find out what Mr. Grey says be dia
'CUVerad in two seanoee), has arrived at the conclnsion which 
Mr. ~rey affirms no ' sane person can arrive at without excit
ing bis wonder?' Has he heard of Mr. A. R. Wallace, the 
_,_ naturalist, who, after long inveetigation, arrived at a 
oonclasion opposed to that held by Mr. Grey? Does he know 
that Weber, the celebrated phyeioist, Zollner the German 
eolentiat; Butleroff, Varley, Lord Rayleigh, Prof'lssor Barrett, 
ud hundreds of other eminent men of science, who have a far 
more profound knowledge of pbyeica and psychology than be 
u a young man can prt1'6nd to poasees, hate each exGmined . 
the phenomena for years, and have, without exception, arrived 
at the conclusion that pbyl4ical and psychological science, as 
ordinarily underatood, do not eatiafaotorily accOUDt for the 
phenomena ? 

"L mar also be permitted to state that I have ay~matically 
investigated the phenomena from the time that Mr. Grey wae 
nqreed on his mother's knee, and that I am as convinced or the 
general genuinenel!tl of the manifestations as I am that two 
and two ml\ke four, and I am equally certain that phenomena 
occur tbroagh the mediumship of Mise Wood, which cannot be 
enclosed within the narrow range tha.~ Mr. Grey hae apparently 
laid down as the limits of possibility in nature. 

" What is wanted at the present crisis ie Pyetematic scientific 
hlveatigation, where exhaUBtive experiments may he tried, 
11ot public seances where any wonder-monger may obtain ad~ 
miaaion, and after one seance dogmatise ae to the genuineneae 
or non-ttenuineneBB of the phenomena. Esoteric epiritnalism 
should now take the place of exoteric.-1 am, etc., 

T. P. BA..RK.A..8. 
"20, Lovaine Place, Sept. 25, 1882." 
The lavrs of nt.ture ae expre11sed in mediumsbip, should be 

our guide in this watter. Let tboee who are exoteric have 
recourse to exoterio methods, and retain the esoteric 
Spiritualism for those who have paBBed within the veil. 

The real troth is, that each circle should elicit its own 
phenomena. The aittere would then begin exotericall71 ancl 
work their way inwards ae the phenomena and themselves un
folded. Unfortw1ately the phenomena. have advanced more 

rapidly than the aittere, and the spiritual garments have grown, 
so to epeak, too big for their wearers. This 'is because the 
etudy of the enbjaot bas been wbolly neilected, and the 
phenomeoa, wherever obtainable, have been made a show ofto 
all who ht;d money or interest t6 gain pilrmissi?n, irrespective 
of fitneu. Thua medinm1bip bae not only been degraded, but 
uoterio 1ittere have beer. pitch-forked into esoteric poeition.e. 

Spiritualists must realize the inexorable fact, that spiritual 
phenomeaa are manifested in aooordance with scientific 
methods, and if tbeee natural modee are ignored, disaster 
111Gst be the consequence. Let every circle keep itaelf intact, 
and admit only sacll as are fit to take part in its ~aliar plane 
of work, and mediumebip woalcl strengthen, and all would be 
ooarin4l6d. Of tbis method the record of Mr. Spriggs' medium
ehip, given laet week, ill a glorious example. Here ie an 
Australian letter, giving a solitary instance, whieb may be 
oontraet.ed with Hr. Grey's experience with MiBB Wood, and ;ret 
ehe ie a good medium, and wonld havo 'appeared to gre11,ter 
advantage tban 1be doee, it she had been taken ae good care of 
as Kr. Sprigg• b48 been :- · 

" To THE EDITOR OF ' THB CouR11ra.' 
"Sir,-I have no doubt you have heard of a circle beln~ 

held in Melbourne, wberti the 1pirits of departed human bein1.ts 
materialise theml!elves, and appear the eame ae they were in 
earthly life. Well, eir, I got permission to vl11it that 'pircle, and 
went, and the following is 1Vbat I eaw. The sitting took place 
in a room, I should tbink, about fourteen feet by twelve. A 
pole was fixed acroe& one angle of the room, Miven feet six 
inches from the 11.oor. Two curtains were hung on it, with 
rings, and a chair wae inside. On this tbe medium eat, and 
became entranced. Six penoos aat in a semicircle outside the 
' urtaine, and behind them eat three visitors, one being myself. 
After a abort time, a form appeared in the shape of lt. human 
being. Mr. Carson, one of the circle, gave him a bunch of 
r0&es. Tbeee he distributed amongst the eittere. I took hold 
of hie hand two diJfennt times. Each time he lifte«l my hand 
to his forehead, and each time I took from bis hand a rose, and 
I both saw and felt him llB plainly as f'Ver I saw a human 
being in my life. After this I eaw several other forme, both 
male and female-I think about seven altogether. One male 
form reached hie hand over the pole. The medium is only five 
feet six inches high. One little girl appeared not four feet 
high. Each form, ae it appeared, opened the curtain aaii 
showed the medium sitting there at the &ame time, like a dead 
man. I wae allowed to go and inspect the place, both before 
an4 after the sitting, and I must say it appears to me tbat 
there is no pouibility of any trickery. 'fhe wall• are solid, tbe 
door is solid on the ground. Tbere is not a crack in tbe w11.lle, 
nor yet in the door, except the joints. Now, were these epirita 
mah1rialized which I eaw? Or, were they hnman beinga? It 
it11688 difficult for me to believe the former than the latter, for, 
if they were h~man beings, they must Lave come throu11:h a 
solid brick wall to have got where I eaw them. A question 
which I think concerns the public i.; tbi&-Ie spiritualism true 
or ft> lse? If it be true, all the ridicule in the world will not 
make it falsa; and if it be false, it ought to be overthrown
aud the sooner it is dealt with in this wa;y, if falee, the better. 
Why don't the· clergy investigate it? If yon will have the 
kindness to publish this, you wit! greatly oblige-Youra, eto., 

"2, Raglan Street South, 13th July." J. P. STRvua. 
-" llallarat Courier." 

Here thP.re were no " bolts and bars," no ," screws," aa• 
yet it was indisputable that the medium and forms were 
separate identities. Ab, you medinm-filrming ' innstigatore'(~) 
you have much to an .. wer for I and 80 have you hucksteriilg 
mediums, with your ebamele88 price-list to all who ban the 
gold to satisfy your demands. 

EXETER.-ODDFELLOWS' HALL, BAMPFYLDE 
STREET. 

The columns of the local papers were much occupied during 
ll!ost week with the subject of Spiritw. lism. A full account of 
the inauguration of our movements, a1ut the substance of Uie 
opening addresses-containing a comprehensive presentation 
of the tacts and teachings of the 11nbject-was published in the 
"Devon Weekly Times," which paper goea into aome twe»ty 
tboueand band1 in· the city and surrounding district. The 
" EYening Express " of Saturday contained copious refereneee 
and criticiiuns reepeciing ou work, including many elemeataq 
suggestions. 

The widespread attention thus arrested, resulted in. the Hall 
being quite filled on Sunday evening. The audience was both 
int.elligent and respectable, and listened with undisturbed 
attention to the addrees delivered. 

In addition to our testimony from the platform, we were 
ablo to di11tribute a large quantity of literature ; and in the 
circulation of all this printed matter, combined with the more 
priv11ote circle-work that is going on, is a1forded the beat 
prospects of good reeulta bereatter. • 

We intend, instead of a public addreee, to -bold a circle in 
the Hall eTery Sunday morning for devotion and developmeat 
of mediumahip, so ae to give our spirit friends an opportunity 
to work. The more public effort will be ooaoentra&ed m the 
eyeJaing meeting, wlloa there ii everr pl'Olf*lt of oar baviDg a 
well-filled Hall. OMllCMo 
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GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES. 
290, Go1Well BO.cl, E.O., (near the" Angel")· 

We had a very intere11ting seance last Sunday morning, 
composed of abllut thirty sitters. Two circles were formed, 
one inside the other, several mediums being in the centre 
one, and thia arrangement seem.ed tv be m06t favourable. We 
had aeveral controls, a11d the prooeedings were all of a moat 
harmonious and elevating character. 

In the evening Mr. Hyde .occupied the platform with an 
address on" Pre-historic ages, and the present dispensation," 
in whioh he reviewed several striking geological facts proving 
the great age of the world, and showing that in those ancient 
times as now, there were different degrees of cultivation and 
development in the human race. He concluded by ,relating 
some experiences of hie own in Spiritualiem, and dilating 
upon the glorioua future that lay before the world when the 
faota of the New Dispensation of Modern Spiritualism ahould 
be tho1·oughly known and appreciated. 

Our next Soir~ will take place on the 16th November. 
Will our friends willing to aeeiet in the singing, etc., kindly 
send in their names? 

Next Sunday morning Mr. Wilson will deliv.er an address, 
and bring forward the principles for the inauguration of the 
" Violet Volunteers." Friends will find these morning meet
ings very interesting and worthy their attention. In the 
evening· Mr. Moree will occupy the platform. Commence at 
7 o'clock. 

R. W. LIBnlllAN, Correa. Sec. 

QUEBEO HA.LL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARY LEEO~E BD 
Sunday morning, Oct. 16th, at 11.10, doon closed 11.30, a 

Seance ; no Charge. 
Sunday, Oct. 16th, .at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. Whitley will 

read and comment upon a Book which baa been give11. away at 
the doors of the Hall at various timel!, entitled " Spiritualism 
nnyeiled and -1iown to be the work of Demor.s." 

Monday, at 8.30, Comprehensionil!te meet to consider 
programme of tqe future. 

1.'ueaday, at 8.80, a lecture by Mr. Wil11on-" Man's re
lation to the universe." 111ustrated. 

Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Oirole. Doors closed at 8.15. 
Thursday, at 8 to 10 p.m., the Sec. attends to supply 

liierature, lend and exchange Books of Library, and impart 
what Information he can. 

Friday, at 8 for 8.15 punctual, a Seance; a good clair
voyant medium attends ; a charge of 6d. will be necessary to 
cover expenses. 

Saturday, a seance at 8 p.m., a good clai"oyant medium 
attends. .Mr. Hancock iB present half u.n hour earlier to 
1peak with stranrere. 

J . .M. J;>ale, Hon. Sec. 

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL. 
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at 7 o'clock prompt. 
Tuesday eveD!ngs,developfngcirole for members and friends. 

Thttr8day ev:;ning, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and teat. At 8. 
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting.. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are Invited to assist in the work. 
On Sunday, Oct. 16th, J. Burns, O.S.T., will deliver a die

couree on "Moses on Mediumship : or Spiritualism in the 
Penta.tench." .on Tuesday evening, Oct. 17th, the same 
Teacher will give a Phrenological Seanee, when ten heads will 
be examiDed.. 

On Suaday, Cklt. 2jnd, Mr. Veitoh will deliver a lecture on 
"Atheilm, Christianity, Spiritualism-Which helps Oivili
zation." • , 

All information may be obtained of 
W. Luo, SJXJ. Weet London Spiritual Evidence Societ,-• . 

"PLYMOUTH, :RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET, 
On Sunday evening laet, Oct. 8th, f.he wrl~r occupied the 

roetnua, being·aaaiated in the devotional exercises by Mr. H. 
Pine. '.l.'he 1ubjeoi of the address, was "Etern.al Punishment, 
true or false," and was delivered in reeponee to the solicita
tions uf a umber of tbe friends. There was a very good con~ 
gregatioa present who entered heartily fnto the service. 

On Sunday next, 16th in., · at 6.30 p.m., Mr. Pine will take 
the roetram, whtn I trui there will be a strong muster. 

RoBXRT. S. CLARXB, HoN. SBC. 
4, Athenmum Terrace, Plymouth. 

LEIOE&TER-SIL VER STREET LEOTUBE HALL. 
On Sunday last, Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, occupied the 

rostrum morning and evening, when two tra.nce addresses wete 
given by the spirit-guide!!. The morning service wae well 
attended; the subject was-" Sorrow, the development of 
.Art," by" Bryon." The evening F-ervice wae crowded to ex. 
ceu ; the subject was-" The Spirit and ita Power." At the 
close of each sel"Vice, Impromptu Poems and Clairvoyant dea-
oriptions were given. · · 

Sunday evening next, Oct. 15th, a Noi:-mal Address .will be 
given by an Investigator of Spiritualiem. 
On~' 00$. Srd, paned &W'J to Higher Life, )[re. A. 

Smith, widow, of Mounteorrell, after a short s&Yere illneu 
Aged 68. $be -was much respected, and had been an earnest 
believer in Spiritualism for some years. She realised, ~ 
1trand truths up to the last. She waa interred on Friday, a.. 
6th, when two of our oldest members paid a visit to the F~ 
according to her wiahes. 

66, Cranbourne Street, Leicester. B. WIGHTXAN, Seo. 
GENERAL AB$TRAOT OF ACCOUNTS 

OF THB LEICEST&a SPI&1TU.il.18TIC SOCIBTY, FROM Ju.NJ: 11th 
TO SBPT. 14th, 1882. 

fu:cJDPTs. £ s. d. 
Co.ab In band laet Quarter 1 6 4 
Contribution of Members 2 17 0 
Oollections 5 14 1 
Profit on Tea Meetings 0 16 8f 
Books eold 0 0 7 
Donation by a Friend 0 1 6 

PAYMENTS. 

Rent to September 29th 
Hall Clean'ing 
Playing Harmonium 
Paid Lecturen 
.Advertisements 
Incidental Expences 
Oash in hand 

Audited and found Oorreot, 
Sept. 19th, 1882. 

£10 14 9! 

£ s. d. 
6 0 0 
0 18 9 
0 w 0 
2 8 4 
0 9 6 
0 6 8 
1 1 6l 

£10 '14 9f 
J AHES SMITS. 
D. W4TBB8. 

BmMINGBAK.-Our meeting was held on Sunday last (morn
ing and eveni~) at Ca.etle•Roome, Snow Hill. By previous 
arrangement Mre. Yarwood, from Heywood, Lancashire, Clair
voyant and Trance speaker, occupied 'the platform; Hr. 
Rocke in the chair, who after a few appropriate remarks intro
duced the lady. By request she narrated "How and why I 
became a Hpiritualiet" in a einlple, pure, unaffected strain. 
She related her trouble& and joys in adopting and supporting 
the Oauee, which touched the hearts <>f those present. · Sbe 
next ga'lfe pnblioly from the .platfOl'Jll, (by 1ingling from the 
audience), in the moat satisfactory and lueid mam\er, clair
voyant facts, which were confirmed forthwith by thoee to 
whom she alluded, twenty at Jeaet; number present, forty. 
In the evening Mr. Robert Harper presided, and diaooureed for 
half an hour with hie usual ability, and then introduced the 
lady, who dwelt chiefly upon the "Immortality of the Soul," 
and recognition of friends in heaven and the mutual communi
cation with ua. At the conolualon she again gave facts in 
clairvoyance, as before described, giving in detail the forms 
of the "departed," and how they were clothed, with their 
n·ames, and the relationship or friendship existing. I may add 
that this lady was an enUre strange1 to those a88embled, never 
having beea here before. She remains with us the week, giv
ing Private Seances, and concludes her visit next So11da7, 
upon which occasion she will take the platform both morning 
and evening, and at the rooms above named. In the evening 
we banded chairs to a hundred, and many applications were 
made for the private seances at the close.-TBOM.AS KENDJUCI(, 
Seo., B.S.S. 

. MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN'S LECTURE 
. APPOINTMENTS. 

SulMla;y, OoMlbtr 29th, • •• Bel per. 
Monday, ,, 30th, ,, 
Sunday,Novemberf>~h, Sowerby Bridge. 

,, . ,, 12th, Halifax. . , 
M"onday, ,, 18th, ,, 
Sunday, ,, 19th, Bradford. 

,, ,, 26th, . . . . .. Sowerby Bridge. 
.A<ldreea-:.Th.e Limes, Humphrey Street, Olleethimi ~ 
- Manchester. · 

THE "AUTOMATIC lNSULATOR," an Invention for ueiating the 
the Development of Writing and Dra""'1g Medi11ma. &ud Medium. 

abip. PriM. 'PIMil:Eil in bu 1 .. eaoh~ only from tae b~~ &nd 
K&ker, Robert H. Pryat-, 8, Northnmberhtnd Place, Bath; 

The idea of the .6,utbmatio Insulator was suggested to m:y 
mind, by the diftl.culty uaually experienced by novicea (9QJD
mencfn$ mediumistic developinent in the Writing or Drawjng 
phase) to acquire without long e.nd tedious eittingii, the abso
lutely neceuary normd physical negati\"'e paseivity, w;ithout 
which the oobttdl11ng eplrit endeavo\lrs but vainly to satis
factorily communicate. Tho11e pereone who work "Plancbette " 
will readily find the Insulator a still more available i.uxiliary 
to progreea, insuring by its aid a. perfectly free and easy 
movement of the arm, whlle the hand holding and usiDg the 
pencil iu the ordiDary way, is rendered exquieitively. sus
ceptible to the slightest wave of psychica.l influence, becomes 
for the time being a Human Pla.ncbette, which novicea in 
Mj:idinmism will find an agreeable accessory, leading them 
almost impert.-eptlbly by ite novelty from mere amusement to 
&Ji exoroiae of the developed faculty itselr.-RoBBBT H. 
FnAR, 8, Northumberlu.d Place, Bath, Oct. 7th, 1882. 
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BOOKS ON 

MESMERISMJ &c. 
RARE AND v ALUABLE. 

The Zoist : a Journal of Cflrebral Physiology t.nd Me11ruor 
am. A Complete Set, lS vole. Bound in the Orginal Bind· 
ing. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0. 

The 'spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol. IX. CompJcte 
Bound In half calf. £6 0 0. • 

Incidenta in my Life By D. D. Home. First Series, 7e. Gd. 
Be:iond Series, l Os. 

Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. Sa. 6d. 

How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 21. 6d 
ExpreBSion, it.I Anatomy and Pbiloeopby. By Sir Obarlea 

Bell, R. H. 48. 
Natty, a Spirit: His Portrait and hie Life. By Allen Put. 

nam. 2e. 
Life at Home; or the Family and tte Mf'mbere. By William 

Aikman, D.D. Se. . 
Handbook for Mothen ; a Guide in the Oare of Children. 

By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 48. 
Lettore and Tracta on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 21. 
Life Lectures. Dy Edward Denny&. 88. 6d. 
Spiritual Experiences. Dy R. Cooper. Se. 
l'ienda, Gboata, and Sprites. By John Netten Redclift'e 

21. 6d. 
Isis Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progreu and 

Present State of Magnetism. By J. O. Oolquboun, li'aq. 2 
vole., 211 •. 

The Pbreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of 
Facta, Experiments, and Dieooyeriea in Phrenoloiy and Mag
netism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7e. 6d. · 

Electrical Paycllology, or the Electrical Philosophy of :Men
tal ImpreSBiona, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and 
Oonacioueneas. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. Se. 

SomnoliBm and Peycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and 
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or 
Meamerkm. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. DB. 

Spiritualism and Scepticism: The Experiences of a Sceptic. 
This vigorous narrativo, by a talented writer, was published 
at 101. A few copies remain at 2e. 

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS 1 their History, Travela 
and Manifestations ; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles 
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. la. 

LECTURES on the SOIENOE OF HUMAN LIFE, con
taining three lectures-eighth, the organs and their uses ; 
thirteenth, man's phy11ical nature and the structure ot bis 
teeth i fonrteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sy Ivester 
Graham, M.D. 21. 

LETTERS on ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By WILLIAM 
GREGOR"!, .M.D., F.R.S.E. Original Edition. 10s. 6d. 

THE OURATIVE POWERS OF MESM.ERISM, proved in 
upward of one hundred and fifty cuea of Various Dl11Jeaeu. 
By Thomaa Capern. 2a. 6d. 

Postage E:tf.ra one Penny for each Shilling of Prioe of 
Book ; any exceH will be returned with book. , 

Send Post Office Order or Sta:npa to-

J. BURNS, 18, Southampton Row, 
LONDON, .W.C. 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON. 
Jf/41Pwbliah«l,PricB10•. 6cl, 

Iu:ct&TRAT'ltt> BY Sa: Pt.ATES OoNTAINING FDl'TY-:roUR Mm 
IATmtlC'REl"RODUCTIONS Ji'ROM: T.Hlt ORIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPR8 O:t 
IN"1Smt.:& BEINGS. 

. OHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
By tlie same Autbor. 

EVE.NniGS AT HOME IN SPffiITUAL SEANCE. 
AUTOBIOGRAPBIQAL Rll:llillr180IDr. 

Fir8t Sme1, PriCe 7 a. 6d. Second SerMI, IUuatra#c!d by a 
IP~Plt.otograph of 11'6 Awlhor, Priaa 71. 6d. 

B. W. ALLEN, 4, An HABIA LAD 
J, BtJD8, 10, 8ouT1wlrrOlf Bow, 

V.ANOHJ!8TD Aln> SALFORD SOCIETY OP 8P1Rl'l lJALlS18 
Mecbanioa' foatitate. Priuoe11 Stre~1 liluobnter. 

( Jf'aJOf' Bt,.e~ E11tra.nc11.J • 
Prealdent: Mr. I. Thompson, 83, Cha!'el Street, Balford. 

Secretary i Mr. J. E. Lightbown, 19, Bridgewater Annae, 
Croes Lane, Sdrord. 

SM'11iN al 10·80 in the Mot"ning, and 8-30 in t1" Evmi,jg. 
8tr11MgW8 invited. 

WEEKLY CIRCLF.S. 
Monday and Friday: Healing Circlet at 83, Chapel Street Salforci. 
'l'hareday: Open Uirole at Hr. Taylor' .. 44, Harrison Street, P8Adleion. 

Mlt. R. A. Baow.:-i's APPOINTMB..~TS. 
M:ancheater 8;,ciety every Sanday moroing. 

BARROW.IN.FURNBSS Spiritual A11ociation, 75, Baccleaoh 
Street:-Sanday Service at, G.30 p.m.; Thoreday, at 7.30 p.m.1 all 
Seate Free. Healing the aiolt by laying on of bands, gratis on Monday 
and Friday E>veninll8, at 7 r.m. Admiaaion to Healiog lioom 2d. 
Preeident: Mr. J. Walm1ley, 28, Dumfries Street; Secretary: lrlr. J. 
Kellett. 69, Cheltenham Street. 

Or.DHAX Spiritualirt Society, li6, Union-.treet.-M'eeting1, Sanday 
at s.ao p-m., and 6 p.ni. Mr. J. T. Owen, eecretary, 124, Waterloo St. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S .APPOINTMENTS. 
LONDON, Sundays, October 15th and 22nd. 

KEIGHLEY, Sunday, Oct. 29th. 
Mr. Morse accepts engagements tor Snnday Lecture.I in Lon

don, or the provincea. For terms aud dates, direct llim at 6S, 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E. · 

Juat Publiahed, Prie1 81. 6d. 
GOLDEN THOUGP.:TS 

IN 

QUIET MOMENTS. 
BY" LILY." 

Printed on fine toned paper, Royal 16mo, in an elegant 
manner, with an Oxford herder in blue fak to each p~; 
handsomely bound in bevelled boards. 

Thia beautiful volume of spiritual teaching• and etudiee, in 
proae and verse, is unique in the literature of Spiritualla~ 
Adapted for private reading, and aa an appropriate gift-book 

London: J. BuaNe, la, Southampton Row, W.O. 

/11 Hllllilmne C/Qtli Bitlili,,r, Priu 31. 6tl. 
D1t. DoDs's CELEBRATED LECTUllJts 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
WF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 

cOmprising the two well·known works by Dr. John Bovee Dodti 
Conlisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :-

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism. 
r. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism. 
J. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science. 
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apoatles. 

II.-The Philosophy of EJ.ectrioal i'Byohology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

r. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
, tance in Caring Diseues. · 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearl~'a Expresaion. 
3- CONNECTING LINK between Mind and lli>atter, and Cir· 

culation of the Blood. 
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force. 
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from fdotio~ 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. . . . 
9- CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

Jo. ELBCTRO-CURAPATHY ia the best Medical System in 
beiag, 4111 it Invol- the Bxcelleacea of all other System• 

· u. THE SECRET REVEALED. ao that all may know how to 
EXPEltlMBNT WITKOtTT AN l.NSTR.UCTOL · . 

r:z. GENETOLOGY, or liam~ Beauty PhiloaophicallyCouidenid. 
This is Ille /tfqsl C1J111jkle tmd.tlw Cllea(Jut &lili4# gj t!IU·Statldtwd 

W or/I tver publislutl. · 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM la ·pabliahed 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. BY DL' 
DIXON. U. 

"The tight being closed to the EnemaJ, the Soul perceives truly 
the a&ctions of the body. "-HIPPOCllATES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d. 
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years' penonal exeraiJe of t1'e 

· Clairtoytnt Faculty. 
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. WiLion. rs. 
THE M'ENT AL CURE : IDustra.ting the Influence 0£ the M'"ind oc 

the Body, both in Health and Disease; and the PsycholoJical 
Kithed of Treatment. By Ru. W. F. Evans, 3L 

LIMDOM 1 J, lvaNI, IJ1 Sou.thamDtoa ltow, W.C. 
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